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Harris Corp., Tandem Industries Inc. 
Get Federal Express Gets Air Force Contract 
Satellite 'ZapMaiJ' J obs Totaling $30.8 MiUion 

awOl W ... U.STW&&"T JO\. ...... LSltifl R~pot'Ur 
MEUJOl'RN'E. F1a.-Harns Corp. said It 

and Tandem Computers loc. were c~ to 
build lhe eartb stations and computer lint· 
are system for federa)' Express Corp.·s 
planned satellitt-based data-communlca· 
tklns network. 

Xtitber Harris nor Federal Sxpress 
would disclose !.be value of the contracts, 
but an Industry source placed it at S10 mil· 
1100 to S15 million. 

I Tbt contracts are for jobs related to FOO· 
era! Express's recently InauguratOO Zap' 
Mall docwneoHransmission service. OJr
ffiltly, ZapMatJ is sent over land lines. But 
Federa! Express plans to convert to a satel· 
lite transmission servtee, first by using tran· 
sponder space leased on satellites. and uUl' 
mately using its own satellltes. 

811 a W.u..o. s~1CT Jou.", .. " Sla!! R~pOrtIr 
WASHINGTON - UUon Industries [nc. re

ceived a DO.8 million Air Forte contract for 
eleclronks 

. I m 
contracts for air transportaUon. 

Martin MarIetta Corp. won a $2H mUHon 
Air Forc~ contract for space-misstle su~ 
port. 

Cray Rde:arcb Inc, received a S23 million 
Navy contract tor computers. 

General ElKtrtc Co. received SI6.8 mil· 
Uon In Air Force cOntracts for Jet aircraft 
engines. 

Aveo Corp. won a S15.8 mlllloo Anny con· 
tract for helicopter engines. 

Goodyear Aerospace Corp., a unit of 
Goodyear TIre & Rubber Co.: won a S15.1 
million Air Force contract for night s1mu.la· 
00". 

Zantop international A1rUnes won a SlJ.3 
million Alr Force contract for al r transpor

Morgan Stanley 
Winners of New ... 

at Yal. ~n.:;.~:!tybl=:I, h~ stud, 
"Y. 

A!ont wltb tbe researcb 
cants had to show a reoonl" 
acacitmic achlevt'mtnL" 

[n a Hling with tbe Federal Communica· 
tioos Commission about its plans, Federal 
Express said It mlgbt Invest $1.2 billion In 
ZapMall over the nat 10 )Tars. A Federal 
Express spotesman said "It's hard to say" 
wlletber Harris and Tandem migbt receive 
additional contracts as Federal Express fur
ther develops Its satellite-based stmce. 

tallon. 
~ra.J Dynamics Corp. won a $12 rruI.1 L ________ _ 

Harris. which makes communications 
and mformatlon·processing eqwpment, said 
it will provide art.h staUODS that Will re
ceive and tn.nsmit data to the satellites, 
while Tandem wUl provide satellite commu' 
mc.auons fquipment that v.alilink the earth 
sta.Uons WIth a Tillldem computer system 
supplM!d under a separate contract and al· 
ready in place. 

lion Navy contract for missIles. C I R ndolph "''''In ........ Ele<tri, C.",. "",,','" a ana· a 
:n~cm~~~~~. Forct contract for tie<:- Agrees to Sell 
Te~ lac. won a SIO.S million Air 

Foret> contract for jet engines. For Over $40 
Soutbem Air Transport Inc. won a SlO.l 

million Air Fortt cootract for alr transpor· 

Sallie Mae Schedules 
$5 Billion Offering 

tatlon. 

Pennzoil to Eliminate 
14 7 Jobs at Big Refinery 

811 a w .. u. S""~1tT J oul!O"I..SIOrr R~l>On~r 
HOUSTON - Pennzoll Co. said II WIll 

eliminate about 147 Jobs at Its larrest refill' 
BlIaW .. u.S",~ICT JOU"'4LSlaJ!R.,..,".r el'll because of the continuln'g slump in t~ 
W . .t.SHlNGTON-The Student Loan Mar' oi{ IndusIl')'. 

ketln, Association, knov.-iI as Sallie Mae, Pennzoil said the IH jobs represent 
saJd It Intends to offer about S5 billion face nearly one-third of the ~n ernployt't'S at Its 
amount of 38-year zenxoupon global Shrevepon. La., refmery. The natural re-
bonds. SOOrtes concern saId l00}obs wlll be cut In 

Goldman, Sachs &: Co. ts th t I kS •• " th .. , 
the 1SSUt, whil':b will be sold In e nex se\'era wet <10'" e remam ... er 
abroad, and WIll be issued on th·~.:,·'·:CCCCl Within a year , A Ppnnzoti spokesman said 
Stock Exchange. the refinery has posted losses of about S2 

A zenxoopon bond pays no Interest. I to S3 million for the past [\10'0 years. 
IS sold at a dtoep discount rrom face the move WlS n~essary to return It 

Goldman Sachs said noo '~~'''':~"1!t~''!1 ~~, to Proflta::.bt"ht'"Y'-' ~~ 
SaIlie Mat boods are to be ;: at 
eadt, for a yield of 9.94'- annually. Amencan Financial Enterprises 
bonds mature CIa Oc:t. 3. 2022. at which CL~CINNATI-Amencan F1nanclal En· 
tnvestors receive the face amount. terprises Ioc. satd It Will buy as many as 

satJle Mu, one mlllkln shares of its common from Ume 
arency that frees to time on the open martet or In private 
prov1dinr a stI':Of!dary market for them. transactions. 
saId II wUJ receive net proceeds from tbe IS' The Invesunent company, which Is con· 
:!ollt nf :tbout Sl26 million, which wjJJ be used trolled by finaocler carl Undner, has 
f(lr Jr:('neraJ corporate purposes. millIOn shares outstandIng. 

, 

3ry {'ntered Into a contract to sel 
office bluldmg lor more than S40 
der Its IiquldaUon plan. 

The Duyer was Id'"ntirled as 
tional Investor. 

The subsIdiary holds 

lIUnob limited ~~"::~~~II'w~~:,1 property, the 0 
Building 

Canal· Randolph Is a real t": 
stockyard concern. 

Raymond French, chairman 
dent of the parent . said , 
be 'at least two roore 
IiquKlaung dividends. 

Asher Edelman, vtc<":.:'~~:::'':1 
lated that the next one ... 
January because It 
\. antageous lor .'.h'~'.:.~I:~~C~: 

Two dividends have been 
slu!.reholders. S22 a share In June 
share in July. The amount of the 
dend hasn't been determined 
Fteoch saJd. 

Five of the COllC:em's seven 

lngs have been sold. c;'~~~I;~~1 
are 'mder way for th~.~ 
Bank of America buIlding 
Iif., and the Broadway Bank 
terson, N.J. 

. , • , . ,.. .. ~ .. ~ .. ..... .., ~ . .. ~ ~ 
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HEADLINE : CAE group hol~S stea~y 

BODY: While the general malaise of the stock. marKet wreaked havoc with most groupS 
in the High Technology Stock Index, the computer -a ided engIneering (CAE) 
work.station category has managed to maintain a near constant performance level. 
In the first seven months of '84, the category declined less than 4%, while the 
overall Index fell more than 21% . 

Unllke the computer-aIded design (CAD) systems used for mechanlcal-design 
applications, CAE devices are used wittnn the electronICS industry to destgn, 
verIfy, and test semiconductor and ctrcuit-board layoutS. Although CAE sales are 
already increasing 50X annually, growth 1s expected to accelerate through the 
decade as more system vendors integrate custom and semI custom chIPS into tlleir 
products. The marKet IS expected to top '500 millIon by t87, according to 
Oataquest (San Jose, Cal.). The three top SUpplIers -- Daisy Systems, ValId 
LogiC, and Mentor GraphICS -- have all gone publlC WIthin the past year. Other 
recent Issues include sylvar LISCO and Zycad. 

Speculation that lIlterest rates have peaked and begun to decline reklndled 
the HIgh Technology Index In June. The Index edged up 3.6%, fram 1017.9 to 
1055.2. The Dow Jones Industrials rOse 2.2%; the S&P 500, 1.7%. 

The best-performing groups during the month included CAE wor~statlons 
(+18.41), computer turnkey systems (+121), telecommunications equipment (+11.8), 
and laser and infrared equipment (+10 .2 %) . The worst performers were moblle 
radio/paging (-6.2t), home computers/personal computer softwa re (-3.2t ), and 

pacemaker Implants (-2.5%). 
CompanIes posting the largest gaIns included CAD/CAM supplier Intergraph (34 

3/4 to 42 1/2), CAE workstation supplier Daisy Systems (18 to 23 3/4), me~ical 
imaging equipment supplier MatrlX Corp. (18 to 24), pharmaceutIcal su plier 
~ylan Labs (19314 to 26 7/8), minicomputer supplier a !IJU ((B to 
23), telecommunications supplier Tel Labs (19 to 23 1/2), and computer software 
supplier cullinet (3D 3/4 to 37 3/4) . 

The High Technology Stock In~ex was ~evelope~ by Bu~ Anderson, e~itor an~ 
publisher of High Technology Growth Stocks, a monthly investment newsletter (402 
Border Rd ., Concord, MA 01742). A list of the companIes in the lndex is 
available on request from the same address. 

GRAPHIC: Graph, HIGH TECHNOLOGY STOC~ INDEX; Chart, High Technology In~ex, 
~AY/JUNE CHANGE % 



years, a 
Wednesday 

The liSl of recipients was delivered to 
the Defense LogiSUCS Agency late Tuesday 
.and the agency's attorneys were studYing 
it before its pI.IbLtc release, spokesman 
John Goldsmith &aid. 

Pentagon spokesmen have said the 

Defense Department is considering 
whether to bring criminal or civiJ charges 
against Tezas Instruments because of 
improper te$ung or 4,700 different kinds of 
Iihcon cJu,. that make up the thumbnail
&ia!d elect.rorUc circu.its. 

Fifteen mUllan serruconductors manu
factured a.od tested by a Texas llIStnt-

Financl~:tI ii. Commerc:iaI Real Estate 

D.egest .. ::::.;;~::' .. . .... 

Kaypro investigates 
• • mlssmg parts 

Kaypro Corp said Wednesday that ILlS investigat_ 
Ing the POSSibility that milliOns of dollars In computer 
parts arc missing from a circus tent and big trucks 
where Kaypro stored them 

}(aypro, based in Solana BeaCh, is the manuiae
turer of the Kaypro U - a $1,295 POrtable penonal 

,...computer that last year was one of the natIon 's top
selling maclunes. The Kaypro [J has been so success
ful, in facl. that Kaypro was forced to stockpile parts 
for it and other models in trucks, in bags strewn 00 its 
.lawn and under a circus tent. 

But security and accounting for the parts has been 
lu, people close 10 Kaypro say. Now. aCCOrding to an 
analystl1ltervleWed yesterday who asked not to be 

.... n.med, a preliminary review of inventory by Kay-
I pro's aUditors, Peat Marwick. is indicating huge short • 
., faDs of dlips, screens, dlSk dnves, circuit boards and 

other components for Kaypro computers 
Although the accountants' work is not finished.. 

reports Clrculaling in the computer industry sug
~;';'that Kaypro's loss COUld approach $6 mUllon. 
ZXs~Junc 30, Kaypro's inventory totaled about S60 
million, acconhng to the company 

.!) ~: 

~ Tandem, ZapMail hook up 
)., =-«~ Tandem Computers Inc. of CUpertino and Hams 
~ 'Corp. have been picked to build a satellite communi
;;:, ~ons network to support Federal Express' ZapMan. 
..... Its ltew electronic mail servlCC. 

- The first phase of the Federal Express system is 
'1 - due to be in operation next summer, replaCing laoo.. 
;; line service DOW 1ll place between 16 Cities. Financial 
f' driails of the ZapMail project were not unmechaLeIy 
l available 

The Iystem will link Harris satelUte dishes with 
t: Tandem's Nonstop computers aDd networking eqwp.. 
~ monL 

~ "This net"ork will provide lDlegrity of document 
" trans-mission from source to desUnation," said James 
~ Il.J...akin. a spokesman for Hanis. based in Me1. 1 _me, Fla 

Apple cuI" price of He 
_Apple Q)mpuwr lne -ot Cupertino cut the pnce of 

Its"-new portable only five months after Its introduc_ tion. 
Tbe price of ~ Apple Ue was reduced by Sloo to 

f1.l85 . 
In Its reJeaa. the company didn't COmmenl on sales 

of Its portable_ 
"{~, While Apple bad upected lIe to cut into 
. ~t the desktop this hasn' t 

Playin 

Developers of this office building at 20. 

Delays 
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By Chril K 
au, . ..,.. Wnl.cr 

Ex-ecutJv. 
slow burn til 
"-eatber 

The COQljlO 
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things, vendors have extended the 
speed of the SMD interface from 
about 10 mb/s to the 24omb/s rates 
at which today's fastest drives trans
fer data. But as disk-drive technol
ogy advances, even faster transfer 
rates will necessitate a paralle1 inter
face like IPI, which provides for a 
l6-bit-",-\de cable. 

Doing as the Japanese do 

Among u.s. firms doing bosin8$S in Japan, Hewlett-Packard Co .• Palo Aho, 
Calif., "is light-years ahead of the rest" in dealing with the hiStorical and cultural 
gap, according to consultant Hal G. Nielsen. The firm undElfStands that any 
relationships MI be Iong·term, he says-an approach borne out by the 
successes of Alan Bickell. vice president and managing director of interconti
nental operations. 

·'It'U be a year o r two before POI 
is even implemented in high vol
ume," says James W. Parton, Con
trol Data's product requirement 
manaaer for magnetic disks. "But 
IPI-2 is the tool that allows us to 
break through the serial roadblock." 

HP'sjointveotlJre, Yokogawa Hewlett-Packard Ltd., datesbaclc.lo 1965, and 
its all-Japanese management has been continuous. "We've grown up with 
each other," notes Bickell, who has WOf1ted WIth them lor 18 years. Even so, 
"Irs not atways perfect every time; we have to think about the cuthJre gap 
conbnually," he says. Taking great pains to ensure communication, often 
summing up all talks in writing, is the key. Also, Bickell is now in Japan, on hi! 
fifth trip this year. 

Frank Casserino. director of pe
ripheral product planning at Hon
eywell Infonnation Systems., in Wal
tham, Mass., applauds the far·sight
edness of the lPI standards-making 
committee. He also lauds the cooper· 
ative approach being taken by the 
four drive vendors. which he sees as 
an example of a "new culture" of 
increased cooperation in U.S. elec
tronics industry. 

FII'lTIS with shorter records have also come up with ways to bridge the gap. 
Tandem Computers Inc., Cupertino, Calif., haS added 8 nfHI post in the last 
year at its four -year -old subsidiary, says Gerald L Peterson, VICe president lor 
international markebng, "The post has 10 be filled by a U.S.-born person who 
speaks Japanese and Is steeped in Japanese history and culture," he says. 
The title WlR be "adviser," more prestigious in Japan than In the U.S. "He 
facilitates c:omm.ncation at all levels," says Peterson. -LW. 

"The one unique thing about this 
is that there will be chips to driVe 
the interface from the beginning." 
Casserino says. -Wesley R. hefSen 

hand witb some 19 years' experience 
there. Nielsen argues that even some 
major Iinns have forgotten lessons 
that they learned in earlier negotia· 
tions, largdy bocau:.e key executives 
move on. 

f--------------, To bridge the gap, Nielsen now 
BUSINESS runs the San Francisco-based Entry 

, ••••••••••••• ~ G roup International. which counsels 
r U.S. firms on Japanese markets. He 

U.S. firms seek 
harmony In Japan 

has also conducted nearly a dozen 
American ElectroniCS Association 
seminars on the subject. 

According to Nie~n, a basic pit
fall awaiting a U.S. firm is the totally 
different Japanese ... iew of negotia

f-:,---::--.,---:--:-:----:-:-::-:--J tions and any subsequent deal the 
San francisco-Looking at U.S.·Jap- two parties may sinke. For the Japa
anese business from a distance. the nese, "negotiations are an end in 
casual observer might think the cui· themselves., leading to a ftexible last
ture and trade methods of the two ing relationship, not necessarily cui· 
lands are pretty much tbe same. But minating in a fonnal legal doc· 
that just isn't so, say many insiders ument," he says. 
here who are responsible for the suc- Disillusionment. Connict is mev· 
cess of these trans· Pacific business itable when a U.S. delegation amves 
and technology interchanges. In fact, in T okyo and hopes to quickly nego
one Informed judgment holds that liate a contract that specifically de
the status of the touchiest pan of fines rights and duties of both par
U.s.-Japanese connections--the pre- ties. " It 's no wonder so many go 
Iiminary negotiating process leading home with nothing to show other 
to a deal-is more confusing than than an expensive business decluc-
ever. tion." Nielsen says. 

The major source of miscommuni- He says that two factors most of· 
cation comes from small U.S. compa- ten trip up U.S. finns, even those 
nies crowding into the Japanese mar- that have something attractive for 
ket Without knowing how the cultur· the Japanese markel. For one. the 
al dilferences wiD aft'cct them. says Japanese simply do not apply the 
Hal G . Nielsen, a veteran Japanese time.is-money concept; they take as 

30 

much time as they need. A Japanese 
firm has ils own pace that cannot be 
hurried and usually spends a great 
deal more time on nonbusiness "get. 
ting-Io-know-you" sesSIOns tban 
Ameneans do. 

Another is the Japanese insistence 
on preparation. U.S. busmesspeople, 
by contrast, usually do not have 
enough information in their heads to 
!oallsfy the meticulous Japanese ap
proach to any subject thai requires 
voluminOUS data; they keep telexing 
back home for more. "I have one 
negotiation that has gone on for live 
months.·· notes Nielscn. 

A better·known Japanese attribute 
is distaste for confrontation and an 
a\'ersion to using lawyers. "If dis
putes arisc. the Japanese tend to 
compromise, not Imgate. They tum 
to the law very reluctant1y," he says. 

Because the business potential for 
both sides keeps growing, Nielsen IS 

experiencing a brisk demand for hiS 
services of advising clients how to 
deal wltb tbe cultural and historical 
differences between the two coun
tries. Besides the $2. 19 billion of 
goods sold to them in 1983. Japan is 
taking steps to make it easier for 
U.S. firms to export, after pressure 
from the American government. For 
example, U.S. telecommunication 
firms are bidding on contract5-eSti
mated at $3.2 binion-to be awarded 
by Nippon Telegraph & Telephone 
Public Corp. -Larry Waller 

ElectronlcsWHk/September 10, 1984 
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Tandem Raises Agency Review Flag 
Company Restless Despite Record Year 

By Paul Farhi 
CUPERTINO-Tandem Computers Inc., one of the Silicon Valley's origi
nal computeT success stories, last week began hunting (or a new ad agen
cy, despite thE' fact that the company appears headed for a record year. 

The large system manufart urer placed calls to 10 shops in northern and 
!outhern California am! alerted inC'umbent Wylie Wil.;.on & Munn of San 
Franti~t(, t t' d;' It would Lt- ll. \"Ikd {. dt-ftnd th~ bu~inh~. \\In.l ho.o:' r.an
dled Tandem for ei~ht year:-. 

SourceF pegged the ad budget at about $6 million, but ad manager 
Claudia Hudson indicated it " 'as Eubstantlally less , \\;thout providing a 
specific fi~r~ _ Tandem ad \ {-r.i~e :; in (Contln/lt d 011 pog( $.1) 

Tune Up in Torrance: DFS Restructures 
By Bob Peischel 

TORRA~CE-Dancer Fi tzgerald 
Sample is gunning w become a 
force t.o be reckoned 'with in south
ern California. AF, a first step, the 
shop l&5t ~:eek unveiled plans to 
reorganize its t.op brass. effective 
{)ct. l . 

The change "'pIaoes DrS 
Southern California president 

INSIDE AD"EEa 

"olen; Duc1ing Dirt I 
Befot't tht pobtlcaJ pundlU, enn bepn 
t.aJ"pt pJ"atUcr , tnt !DesAlt from "'oars 
II "Wt',.. m of mudalmrmg ~ .A nauon· 
al AD\\"[[A IU1"\t~ , condut1.t'd by \'Klt'" 
StoryboArd T£'51$ Campalp. Morular 
Ioob a t l.ht WI.I( (Sf( pa.g( :!~ 

High-Tech Gold Dries Up 
Tht- SiiJeon \'alJf'~ 1$ N'...,!'ann~ •• i.z.ablt 
quak,. thtlt' dayJ. ... ,tl'1 mort' I'ugh·u-rh I 
~ foldl1lfJ: . le,\',"g agf'mie. holdJn~ I 
tht bill (5« 1JG9' ' iJ I 

INDEX CO''TINl'E S OS PAGE 2 

Nonn Lauchner ~ith Toyota ac
count chief Jim Lindse\' and direc
t.or of client services :Kelson "Skip" 
Riddle . 

eMoving upstairs is Lauchner. 
who officially becomes assistant to 
DrS Holding> chainnan Stuart B. 
Upson in New York. LauchnerVt.ill 
continue t.o work out of the local of
fice . 

e Lindsey, (Conhnu.edO'ft~6) 

Dollar Parks Billings 
In CL&O's Driveway 

LOS ASGELE&-Dollar-Rent·A
Car doesn't haH Ford orJ. Walter 
Thompson in it~ futurE- anymore. 
Aft~r signing a fleet pact "ith Gen
eral Motors last week. th~ nation's 
fifth-huges.t car rental company 
drov€' its $3 million-plw; account 
into Carlson, (C(mtln'W.td em page 1) 

September 10. 1984 • SI.50 

Nestle To Make 
Move on Milk 

By Tom Delaney 
1 ___ ~~~=BOO~P~~='==el~ __ ! 
LOS ANGELE&-The handful of 
agencies senicing Camation ac· 
counts can expect to see a hefty in· 
crea..o:e in billings once the t3 billion 
acquisition offer made last week by 
Nestle S.A. is finalized, sources 
wId ADWEEK. 

"Carnation"s ad budget "ill go 
up immediat.ely .. . about 25 per
eent," an agency source s,ajd. Food 
industry analyst William Maguir. 
was I bit more conservat ive . HE' 
predicted the budget increast- at 
"15 to 20 percent. .. at least. " 

Carnation. one of tht- we~t"~ o~ · 
dest client~ signed up v-it h [;.l1! . 

Wasey (predecessor w sse & B 
L.A. which recently mergec \I.;:h 
Dailev &: AF,sociat.es) in lPI3 Th. 
eompWy rurrently allocates $50(1. 
million to (Ccmtirnud O ~ p<l9f • 
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Ten California Agencies Tangling in Tandem's Review 
rcC"l'hflwdfrwrt page J ) each other up in the event one Wh. dote! at the m:I aIthiJ morrth. 
bu..wueu map:ine15 and in computer and 'I'M company" t.hreto lyatetn5 arr IOld un. Budaon aaid the review 1I'U unrelated to 
olher ~e publlcationa and dou DOt 1W du the Non.';top tradem&Tk with price tip pnl6tability eonc:tnI&or diautidvtion-ith 
broadc:&lt ad"utWne. in the $70,000 and up ranft. tbt inc:u.Jnbent's wark.. "We're revitwing all 

ronned by • trio of entreprtMW'S a de-- The reviev. letlnll~ ill tieht oITan. OW' commUDieatiana etraru," abe &Lid. 
cadI! .,0. Tandem m&Tkeu a line of "fault dem'. balanoe &heft, which abo_I record .. After eieht 1Mr"I (witl! WW)(), we Yant to 
\DlfranC' computer l)"UIJUi u.ed to run revenue!! of S379.5 million for the runt Me what other aemcis ha'e to otfer." 
II.Iwmatic Willer net.orb, t.eleconununka- months ended June 80, up from 1300 .• mil- Tandem', ~ .tilt ~ m.tt.ees in
tionI networb and other larp commercial ticm in the aame pviod lut year. In 1989, to- dudes ~yeJIJroam.JP~, DYR, Dai
projects. Ita name derivel from the dual tal r'fVfnues paged $418 milhon--a level )ey' AI&Ociat.es, Della Femina, Tnvia.ano 
eomputel"l built into eac.h IYltem that back Tandem will uaily ecllpee when fi.ecal1984 6. Partnen and ~enoe. all of 

;.=:::::;:::::;:::::;~:::::;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~:;;:;:;;:;:;;:;1l L.A.; Ogilvy , 1IatJ>e>., K&hwn. San 
FROM WALL ST. TO MADISON AVE. 

f'ranciac:o; Bat~, FilIbardt 4: Wright 
SanJ,*. and CunmartAdv., Sa.nta Clara. 

The im"itation-ooly revlfow may also in· 
First Bostrm, Shearsrm Say ABC Ripef(ff Buyout 
ABC has bHn grist ror the meTg'fT rumor mills of WaJl Stf"@et fOT &amf time, but the 
mill! ground mOTf fi nt ly la.st week Marleet participant.&: not ~nly bid up tht ~ 
firm ', price &rid volume at a r'Kord cbp but &110 Ilniled out Capit.al CiUeI Corrunuruea· 
lions, Gulf + Western &rid Coca·Cola in trading u potential buye", 

While Capit.al cttiH and G + W dtnltd takeover inttntiona, condition! witb ABC 
UI! ripe for a buyout. Technically. ABC i! att.ra.ctive for anyone, aeeordine to S~ 
Lehman/American EsprHi, which project.a eps of 16.60 for '84 and 18 for '85 , Wlth 
PIEs of 9,5 and 7.8 rupectively, The biggest operational plu~ Shearaon Ie5 are the 
Ol~'mrlcs, upfront selling and ABC'! profltablt non· network uniUs. luch u publiehing 
la tq: dra .... In a le'l.'E' t ag'ec huyou~ ), Other factors, like the fo re~n bruktven of 
ESP:\ In 1986 and changes In the FCC Rule of 7, would hngh1..er. the plCU1l1' more. 

Caplt .. l Clue, has been known to be looking for a rood buy among medla eompaniH 
that m already doing well, and ABC mieh! just fit that qualification . 

Mt an .... 'hilt on the other liM. lOme analylt6 havt ~ lund words for ABCI man
a~mtnt In a strongl) worded report that gave rumor.J a big boo~ last week, F"irst 
Bosto~ Corp ', Richard MacDonald says, "ABC's stock price dots not reflect the inher· 
ent \llI l,It of the broadt'&st and JM.Ibl1&hing p-oup5, the ~aJ ntalt , or the potential of 
ESP~ It il not beeauk investors do I'Klt underst.and the vaJUtlo, ai!nply t.~ manage· 
ment hu yet to ruliu them .... Any major pritt appreciation. however, must a~ait 
t 'l.·ldenct of dramatic long·term operating Lmprovement or a major move by an outsider 
in the relatively near term, ... " First Boston', earnings prognoais for ABC is only a 
bIt lo .... er \h&ll Shearaon',. 

All \h], eculd make for inl.eruting tndlng for .oint time, With ABC DOW priced 
around U5 per .nUl!, It hu I .ay to CO before ruehlna' what tome eonaider ita 
"'"brukup" value oUl00-I60, }ow enou,h to rnaltt a buyout wtlrt.hwhilrt. (Rmoor hid 
Capital Cities; oftenng $106 per &harP and other of!el"l around $JOO.)-CL::tt7't M~ 
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clude Chi.atJDay'1 San ~ office. 
_hlch had not heeD eoot.act.ed late last wt!'@k, 
At the &ame: time, OeiIvy , Mather had not 
decided whewr to participate dUf to. eon· 
&t with the AT .. T lnformatioo S)~tema 
aeeount bouaed ill ita New Ycrl otftoe, 

'Ihr list will bt p.nd to ftnaliIU rollowiDa: 
capabilities ptt3tt1tations tm. week.. 

First Effort Breaking 
For First Professional 

By Bob PeisdleJ 
1.06 ANGELES-Pint P'ruIe8Gonal Bank 
1riIl be toutin£ its pal"tit'Ula1 h!"tnd of finan· 
ciallU\'K:'e$ to professional! with a lo! of In· 
come but Iittlt t:i::I:w ill a fill ad eampaign, 
Ilated to break ill NO'fember, 

n.e $500,000 eamp&igrl will bt the fint 
creat.ed (or the two-year-okl t.nk by itl; 
IlpDt'Y of eight moniha, Santa MOnlca·based 
Loaio'Saul 

"'Firat Proftsaiobal BW. !ike the profe&
ILiaaalIwe ~e. JtazIdI rady \D help" is the 
tbemr of the m-montb ~, whkb is 
baih around a quartet. of four-c:ob point ads 
"'JI'·jnjnc FPB', bt:Jow..caIJ at}ie of .urioe. 

no. oeheduJe, alroody planned, .nJJ in
cIude~_alT_. ~-.......u , 

U.s.N ... of ... 0ri4/UparlaodS_IU ... · 
-.d. 

BaclOna: tho priM I6aht ril bo • din>ct 
.-iIldveJ"'tilliDg efrGrt. 
"".. altho odo ril bo <tinded" ~ 
JrOl~ (f*l'irna!ed to bt t'Wt> 
tlUnII of the hImk', ctienteIe:). lawyen and 
IJCI"OIlnunt...6-wbilr the fourth wiD bt aimed 
.. P"OfeMionU in pnenl. 

P'PB hal about Ili9 millioo in U&eU and 
.. been ~tahW lor over , ~, ICCOro· 
iDe to f'PB e:hairmml Dr, Joel 1.o\'neJ' , who 
")'590 pe1'Ceflt of f'PB ', ~ J.!,~..Qte 

ProvX:Iine &peciaI1IUVlCft ler profes5Jo~ • 
all is • ntV; but ~ &l'tN. lor !manc.W 
inItit.ut.ion&. aoeotdmg to Rober. Mellem, 
.u pl"'tGdent of ~ 11 tht O)Vemnf:nt 
6rrD off\p!'J', Jatfray ' Hopwood ill Sutt.le 

-wb.a! wen ..me~' . tomf oftht 
...... ..... b7inc" upaod mel .., into 
that &ra.., • be ,aid, 0 
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20 local stocks 
gain 13 percent 
in monthly report 
TlfT161 Tribune Ilaft 

After hitting rock bottom In July. stocks of 20 Penin
sula companies SUrged ahead by 13 percent In Au
gust. registering the biggest monthly Increase since 
May 1983. 

Applied Materials Inc. In Santa Clara, a semJcon
ductor equipment manufacturer, led the surge with 
an eight-point gain. climbing to $35 a share at the end 
of August from $27 a sbare at the end of July. A~ 
plied had registered a $4 drop during July. wheo tbe 
(ock price rellio $27 from $31 In June. 

Peninsula Stock Index 
August 1984 

July 31 A~ 31 Change 
Amd.hl 
Apple 
Applied Blos)'5 
Applied M;lIenals 
AVo1lltek 
Dywn 
H_len-PKh .. d 
Inl~ 

Meuorelll 
"~IIONIJ SemI 
R.IIycl\em 
"olm 
5Ih<:Oo'1I1I1 
Sp«tr~ Ph)'VC\ 
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Another big gainer was Varian Associates Inc. In 

Palo Alto, which rose $7 a sbare to $43 over July. L ________________ _ 
Leland Levy, vice president of PrudentIal-Bache Se

curtUes Inc. In Palo Alto. said tbe recovery of Pen
Insula stocks renected a general boom In the stock 
market last month. Levy complies the Peninsula Stock 

., .. 
Index. 

Levy said Peninsula stocks during August outper. 
formed the New York Stock Excbange. whlcb post. 
ed a 9 percent Increase. However. the NYSE bas a 

better overall record for the year. NYSE stocks have 
remained unchanged since the beginning of 1984, 
while local stocks are down 12 percent. Levy said. 

The stock of Dysan Corp. In Santa Qara dropped S2 
a share to S8 from sa last month. The company re
poned 8 SlU million loss for the third quarter that 
ended Aug. 4. 
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Upstarts sell Unix-based 
systems as no-fault insurance 
Ney. Unix and microprocesso r
based systems readYing to ship are 
said to bring greater programming 
ease to fault-tolerant computers. 
smooth modular growth. new 
competition for Tandem. and the 
first faulHolerant supermicros 
positioned y"ell beloy. Tandem. 

Only ty.o vendors ha\e shipped 
faulHolerant computers in any 
serious \olume - Tandem and 
Stratus-yet fault tolerance is 
already becoming a buzzy.ord. 
approaching the stale and hack
neyed status of user friendly. Is It 
a cliche already to say that by 
1990 system-Ie\el or circult-le\el 
fault tolerance Y. III be in e\cry 
computer on the market? 

S lt\ e Feldman 

Regardless. ",hat spares faul! 
tolerance from tedium is truly 
fresh , exciting industry develop· 
ments for contlnuoull·processing 
systems. and eye-opening figures 
showing enormous poten t ial 
demand for these machines within 
online transaction processing and 
other markets. A high·risk. high· 
adventure story is now being 
played QUi by a pack of new 
upslans. existing ,cndors of true 
fault-tolerant systems. and com
puter giants c1aimmg some degree 
of fault proofing (i.e. Digital's 
Va" clusters and IBM's "Series I 
nel",orl..). The campUier giants in 
years to come 3rC' also expected to 
sho\\ systems \I, Llh faulHolerant 
architectures on silicon chips. 
Digital EqUipment, with a stake 
in semiconductor-maker Trilogy 
Ltd .. and IBM both have an 
interest in circuit-level, fault 
tolerant machines. 

Aimed at a growing number of 
applications where uptime and 
data integrity is critical. fault
tolerant systems use hardware- or 
softwa~-based approaches to, in 
essence, duplicate systems y.ithin 
a single machine. synchrOniZing 
program execution through check
pointing. Should one element ofa 
syste m fail. the co rresponding 
device or alternate data path takes 
over. recovering-ideally- from 
the point of failu~. 

The potential demand for fault
tolerant systems is enormous. 
Omri Serlin. head of research and 
consulting fi rm ITOM Interna
tional (Los Gatos. Calif.) sees a 
5J2 billion market for online 
transaction processing (OL TP) 
by 1986 which fault-tolerant 
vendors can attack. " In no y,.aydo 
I impl) that any significant 
pottion y.11I be taken b, fault
loleram suppliers. SerlincJarifieJ.. 

In 198J. the 5230 million spent 
on fault-tolerant machines-a 
Hf) small percentage of the 
OLTP market-was split bcty.een 
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Stratus (S21 million) and Tand~m 
(S209 million assuming that half 
of Tandem's sales ..... ere for actual 
fault-tolerant implementalions). 
according to the Yankee Group 
(Boston), a market research firm. 
Fault-tolerant sales will grow to 
5650 million in 1985. MFor some 
applications, (fault-tolerant) ven
dors will be biting into each other. 
but they" also be biting into 
OL TP in general against tradi
tional vendors." says Yankee 
senior analyst. Peter Lowber. 

Markets for faull-tolerant 
systems include banking, broker
age, manufacturing, telecommun
ications. federal government, and 
point of sale. 

While newcomers such as 
Sequioa, Tolerant. and Auragen 
role the dice with the established 
players. they might also keep an 
eye on Encore Computer (WelJes
ley, Mass.), the new and curious 
holding company with bucks. 
marketing savvy and management 
lured rrom Digital Equipment. 
Prime and Data General. 

Adding to the excitement, 
panicularly ror readers or this 
magazine, are the new Unix- and 
microprocessor-based. modular 
architectures said to orrer un
heralded ease in programming 
rault-tolerant systems. These 
systems will forge new opportuni
ties for software developers and 
s)'Stems integrators. As important, 
the new modular architectures 
permit systems to expand gradu
aUy and easily and allow end users 
and th ird-party houses to obtain 
fault-tolerant computers at lower 
entry price points. Upgrading for 
greater online transaction pro
cessing throughput can be 
achieved incrementally without 
purchasing an entire new main
frame-type system. 

With more processing power 
available for less money, fault 
tolerant vendors are making 
software smaner and more appeal
ing to applications developers. 
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The new Unix-based systems ma) 
be attractive to third-party devel
opers, who view Unix as the 
emerging standard that will run 
their software on a range of 
systems. 

Upstarts readying to ship 
microprocessor-based systems 
will position themsel ves below 
Tandem or directly challenge 
Tandem, which for several years 
had been without faulHolerant 
competition in the online trans
action processing(O L TP} market. 
Relative fault-tolerant veteran 
Stratus will also chaUenge Tandem 
with recently introduced machines 
reaching the power of Tandem's 
acclaimed TXP machine. 

According to Mathe" Meehan, 
an analyst with Salomon Brothers, 
the new microprocessor-based 
machines offer advantages un-

industry's lowest entry price for a 
contiOUous processing machine: 
about S25,OOO for an 8086 appli
cations processor, dual-power 
supplies, dual 20-Mbyte drives, 
dual Z80 file processors and dual 
busses. The system can pack as 
many as 16, 16-bit processor 
boards to run up to 16 processes 
concu rrently for roughly 570,000. 
"This type of power in a rault
tolerant machine is unheard of at 
that price," insists Anthony 
Cantasano, executive vice presi
dent. 

The :--toHall computer will not 
compete with Tandem and Stratus, 
but is being targeted as a dis
tributed system that will actually 
place rault tolerance not at a 
central locatIOn, but at local sites. 
Applications would include word 
processing and other office func-

"With more processing power available for less 
money. fault-tolerant vendors are making software 
smarter and more appealing to applications 
developers, II 

available to Tandem systems at 
the time of their inception: self
checking designs have become 
affordable and reduce software 
overhead; and tightly coupled 
designs allow ne:(ible user-con
trolled growth and controlled 
load balancing. "By using ofr-the
shelf components," Meehan says. 
"standard software manufacturers 
are attempting to end-run 
Tandem'S years of hardware and 
software development." 

Although fault tolerance has 
been and will continue to be a 
feature of mainframe-Ie .. 'el sys
tems for OL TP. the industr) is 
getting a glimpse at supermicro
level faulHolerant systems. For 
example, NoHalt Computers 
(Farmingdale, N. Y.) says that its 
modular 8086- and Z80-based 
rault-tolerant system carries the 

tions. claims processing point of 
sale, MRP. inventory control, 
and hotel and airline reservations. 
For many applications, the system 
Will actually supplement larger 
centralized fault-tolerant systems 
and IBM host mainframes. "We're 
putting fault tolerance as close to 
the user as possible," Cantasano 
says. For example, a local branch 
of a bank can perform credit 
checks on its customers locally, 
ofnoading the central host and 
10\1rering communications costs. 
~oHalt is targeting its system at 
OEMs and turnkey systems inte
grators. The system runs CP M 
and Nt P M programs and a range 
of languages, and will eventually 
SUPPO" Unix. 

There may be some question 
whether the No Halt sys tem earns 
true faulHolerant status. While 



offering a dual system in most 
re spects . it has only a single· 
application processor running a 
user's application: if that proces
sor fails. the user of tha! processor 
would be down. However. NaHalt 
says its system. whenever needed. 
easily supports dual-application 
processors to run a single process 
in tandem with reem try capabi li
ties. 

A new Unix- and Mull ibus
based system offering supermicro 
performance and loy, pricing is 
being marketed to OEMs for 
re sale into opera ti ona l depart
ments reqUiring continuous pro
cessing. Offered by Parallel Com
puters (Santa Cruz. Ca liL) . the 
Parallel 300 fault-management 
system ill attractive to OEMs y, ho 
might ordinaril~ be Herse or 
unable 10 suppOrt a system 
nation",de. according to Parallel 
President Charle~ W Ryle, The 
system "as designed so it could be 
maintained and repa ired b) a 
n on~technical end user. Diagnos~ 
tics point users to faults. Without 
tools. a user can replace all parts 
including po"er supp lies. Systems 
reconries after a repair are 
automatic. Wyle says. Users can 
call Parallel to receive replace~ 

ment parts within 24 hours. 
ApplicatIOns "ritlen for the 

Parall el 300 cou ld serve sma ll 
banks. brokerage houses. and 
medical labs. and be used for 
supen'isory control systems within 
factOr) automation systems.com~ 
munications. freight handling and 
sh ipping. "The niche that Parallel 
is going after cou ld be sizable. 
although I'm reluctant to put a 
number o n it." says Peter Lo" ber. 
"But II certainl) is large enough to 
enable Parallel to get on the gravy 
train quickly. since they're about 
the onl) vendo r \Ioith that par~ 
tlcular solution." 

Parallel 300 is not expandable. 
It runs Berkeley 4.2 Unix. Since 
faul! tolerance is implemented 
tra nspare ntl) \10 Ilhin the operating 
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system, users see the standard 
Unix interface. Applications can 
be transported from any Unix 
system to Parallel 300 without 
modifications for fault tolerance, 
Wyle reports. 

According to Omri Serlin. 
Parallel. by offeri ng a completely 
re plicated system \10 ilh fault~ 
reco\er) soft" are for S75.000. 
Mcomes well belo" the price of 
Tole ranl and Auragen. "hich had 
been the 10" pnce leaders. M 

Sporting a redunda nt architec
ture of MC680 10 processors. disk 
drives and disk controllers. the 
Parallel 300 executes tasks simul
taneousl) on both processors. If 
one processo r fa ils. the break
do" n is detected b) the system's 
~ynchronization logic The faulty 
processor IS immediately con
figured out of the system and the 
other processor takes over. 

Unix is the muscle behind the 
ne\loer fault-tolerant s)s tems. 
Sequioa Sy~t(m~ Inc . ( Marl
borough. Mass.). Auragen Sys
tems Corp. (Fort Lee. N.J .). 
Tolerant Transaction Systems 
(San Jose. Calif.) and Computer 
Consoles (Rocheste r. N.Y.) have 
Unix systems ", hich are beginning 
or about to shi p. While leading 
the dri\e to,""ard open systems. 
Unix. \endors ho pe. will help 
counteract it perceived problem 
with theI r "ystems: their incom
pat ibiht~ '" IIh IBM and DEC 
equ ipment. 

Since Unix lacks strong com
mercial and multi-processing 
features. vendors "are spending 
enormous amounts of energy 
fixing Uno. and developing new 
kernels for multi-processing en
vironments and for implementing 
their fault-tolerant rcco\er) tech
nique~:' Serlin says. The Unix 
user interface IS also dressed up 
with ne\lo shcll~ and mcnu-dri\en 
interfaces. 

The nc\lo fault-t olerant \endors 
hold at least one advantage ove r 
the major mainframe and super-

mini vendors. Companies, such as 
IBM and DEC. are shackled to 
existing architectures and soft
ware used by their installed bases, 
precluding them perhaps from 
offering fault-tolerant architec
tures that match the elegance of 
Tandom. Stratus. or Sequoia 
systems. Established vendors with 
architectures that cannot easily 
adopt for faulHolerant operation 
are more interested in de\eloping 
circuit-level fault tolerance than 
redesigning operating systems 
tied to installed bases of applica
tions software. "As a consequence, 
you can expect over the next few 
years halfway solutions best 
illustrated by DEC's Vax cluster," 
Serlin explains. "where you takea 
bunch of eXlstmg computers with 
praCllally zero modifications. add 
a little bit of ne\lo software and 
some new interconnect s\\rjtching 
mechanisms. and offer it as a 
solution fo r increased availa
bilit)' ... 

AT&T has a fault-tolerant 
machine based on an older archi
tecture. but AT&T is not tied toa 
sizable OLTP installed base and 
thus may be able to introduce a 
new machlOe. For its current 
fault-tolerant system-the 
3B20D- AT&T lacks general 
purpose OLTP applications soft
ware and marketing savvy at this 
point , analysts point out. lis 
pricing may be too high to attract 
significant third-party software 
development. Serlin notes that 
the system is not expandable 
beyond a two-CPU configuration. 
MIt·S highl)' unlikely that AT&T 
will become a serious competitor 
to Tandem and Stratus. Their 
strategy will likel)' be aimed at 
military and aerospace. \\here 
defense contractors develop their 
own software." 

St3T1up fault-tolerant manu
facturers. seeing that their systems 
ha\e architectural advantages 
over offerings from major vendors. 
foam at the mouth over a 516.6 
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billion market for online trans· 
action processing in 1984 from 
which to draw. Sixty·fj\e to 70% 
of that market is IBM·based. 
according to the Yankee Group. 
While startups will still have 
difficulty wrestling business from 
the major vendors. the OL TP 
market requiring fault tolerance is 
broad. growing, and wide open. 

Remember there is no such 
thing as a fault-tolerant market. 
Rather. fault tolerance is becom
ing an emerging requirement for 
OL TP in general. Continuous 
processing is merely one ofse\eral 
basic criteria for online trans
action processing. according to a 
Yankee Group stud)' . Others 
include transaction-processing 
throughput, data integrity. linear 
expandability. and nel\.I.orkmg. 

The fault -tolerant stan ups. 
Lowber notes . \\- III likely do an 
admirable jobs in all areas. but 
nel\\-orking. Herein lies the Catch 
22. Tremendous opportunities 
e:w.t for faulHolerant startups. 
particularly in light of the diffi· 
culty major mainframe and mini
computer \endors ha\-e in intro
ducing fault tolerance \\-ilhout 
disrupting their installed bases. 
Yet. it \\-111 be difficult for a 
sta rtup to suppOrt at the outset a 
large systems market requiring 
sophisticated communications 
sys tems . Developing full SN A 
implementations to reach com· 
patlbillty with I BM's System 
:-;etwork Architecture took DEC 
and Data General, for example, 
years to develop. Although stanups 
claim they have communications 
suppon through third-party pack
ages. this merely provides the 
physical link, Lowber says. Ven
dors must still build the high-level 
functions into their o\\- n operating 
systems-not a trivial task. 

Designing fault-tolerant archi
tectures is not trivial either. Many 
\endors have run into problems 
causing shipment deJays. Auragen 
and Tolerant, tVtO cases in point. 
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say they are now read}ing for 
deliveries. Tolerant is now :.hlp
ping non-fault-tolerant configura
tions to OEMs and software 
houses and says it will ship fault
tolerant computers by the first 
quarter of 1985 . Auragen has 
shipped about 20 System 4000 
clusters to Nixdorf Computer, Its 
European dis tr ibutor, and is 
beginning to ship clusters to U.S. 
software houses . Auragen has 
signed a S25 million contract \\-ith 
Japanese vendor Sord Computer 
and claims to have OEM contracts 
totalling a S60 million backlog 
excluding '\'ixdorf. 

Modular groVtth . Unix·based 
machine-Independent soft \.\are , 
and ease in programming are 
features wntten on the calling 
cards of fault-tolerant upstarts . 
For example. Sequoia, to formally 
introduce its highly modular. 
hard"are-ba~ed. fault·tolerant 
product in September, has de
signed Its tightly coupled. multi
processor systcm to beha\-e like a 
single computer to the applica· 
tions programmer. II) enhanced 
Unix operating :)ys tem p~rforms 
automatic load balancing. spa ring 
the applications programmer for 
the complicated chore of sphtting 
the workload among designated 
processo r modules. 

Sequoia's tightly coupled archi
tecture gives c\ery self-<hecklOg 
MC 68010 processor. memory. 
and I 0 element direct access to 
every other element through a 
high-speed bus. As a benefit of 
light coupling, one copy of the 
operating system runs throughout 
the entire system for efricient 
memory storage and sha ring. 

Yet as processors are added to 
tightly coupled systems. they can 
run into contention problems that 
loosley coupled systems a\oid 
"The heart of our system design 
has been directed at the conten· 
tion issue,- says Sequoia president 
Warren Tyler. He claims that 
Sequoia avoids contention through 

its high-sp~d, 80-Mbytes s dual 
bus and through a large (128 
kb~tes) and fast (40-ns static 
RAM) cache memory on each 
processor, serving to ease data 
traffic. Thirdly. a segmented bus 
allows for transfers bet\\een I 0 
devices and memory without 
tying up the system bus. as long as 
the devices and memory modules 
share the same bus seg ment. 
Sequoia's system interfaces to the 
Ingres relational database system 
for accessing large shared data
bases form terminals or programs. 
Development tools are also pro· 
vided. 

Similarly, Synapse Computer 
(Milpitas, Calif.), at the very high 
end. features the N+ I architecture 
..... hieb has modula r expansion 
and a tigh tly coupled. shared 
memory system able to load 
balance across the system. A 
proprietary. opera lion system mte· 
grates a relational database. 
transaction·processing manager, 
and dictionary. reducingdC\'elop
ment time and co~t. 

Checli.poinung, a fault·tolerant 
feature that programmer's once 
had to concern themsel\-es with. is 
now transparent. Tandem had to 
Introduce software tools to virtu· 
ally eliminate checkpointing by 
the programmer. Newcomers. 
such as Auragen and Tolerant 
having the benefit of obsef\mg 
Tandem's experience, claim that 
their implementations achieve 
checkpointmg transparency at a 
lower cost and consume less 
systems resourses during regular 
operation. 

Says Tolerant marketing direc
tor Shirley Henry: "We've taken 
the transaction control mechan
Ism that Tandem uses 10 TM F 
(Transaction Monitoring Facility) 
and the load-balancing capability 
that they use in PUMathway and 
collapsed all of that down IOto the 
10\l.est levels of our operat,"g 
system." By embedding a begin· 
end transaction process ing model 



into the lowest levels of the OS, 
then only the transaction muSt be 
protected, not every process 
within that transaction. "Tandem 
checkpoints or synchronizes pri
mary and backup programs before 
ever) non-repeatable o~ration
such as updating a disk record, ~ 
Henry explains. "We synchronize 
once per transaction: subsequently 
we have a good deal less over
head.' 

Tolerant also claims that devel
opment tools it provides make it 
easier, faster, and less expensive 
to develop online applications 
than II is to develop typical batch 
programs under IBM environ
menh. Tolerant's system allows 
programmers 10 move between 
programs, forms. and database 
Inqu iries without Writing any 
conllol code. 

Stratus. which hooks its system 
to IBM pes on its local network: 

BUSINESS SYSTEMS 

Computer Consoles, with its 
Unix-based OfficePo'Aer system: 
and Nestar S,stems. with its high
reliability LA"'. are going after 
office automation markets that 
view fault tolerance as a critical 
requiremenl. 

Keeping ahead of newcomers. 
Stratus, which intends to add 
Unix support, says It will keep 
ahead of the newcomers through 
intensive R&D and marketing. 
Stratus. says president William 
Foster, significantly strengthened 
itself with the recent introduction 
of two high-end processors "which 
had to be a setback for the 
(startups) who have been working 
on their designs-some for as 
long as we have-and haven', 
gotten their original products out 
the door 10 an) ,olume at all. 

Tandem Computers Inc . 
(Cupertino, Calif.) has Ion Stop 
TXP systems that grow modularly 

from twO to 16 processors. Beyond 
that, systems network through a 
high-speed, fiber-optic, fault
tolerant interface. Recognized as 
having extensive communications 
offerings, Tandem is expected to 
hold its lead in the fault-tolerant 
marketplace. 

With $418 milli on dollars in 
1983 revenues. Tandem says while 
nev. firms are gearing up it 
continues to make enhancements 
to its products based on actual 
customer requirements. "The 
product 'Ae ship today is quite a 
bit different from the one we 
shipped in J 976." says marketing 
director Barry Ariko. Tandem 
says its position is analogous to 
DEC. which was follov.ed by a 
herd of minicomputer vendors. 
but remains the dominant sup
plier." Today fault-tolerant is the 
right idea. just like the minicom
puter was at one t ime." 

CCA EMACS. THE MOST POWERFUL 
SCREEN EDITOR FOR UNIX AND VAX/VMS. 

No other text editor 
gives you so much 
po.er, speed, and 
functi<inaliry as CCA 
EMACS." 0.- maI<es 
editing 50 easy. Close to 
400 buih-in oommands 
let you do any task with 
only a few keysuokes. 
Even things that are 
impossible «XI other 
editors. And with OW' 
Commoo Usp bas<d 
extensioo langu.age, 
flisp~ you can custcm
ize tCA EMACS 10 
meet. your pogram 
requirements. 

Multiple wiMov.'S 
are another important plus. So you can manage con
current processes and move information from one 

window to another. And 
CCA EMACS ~ sup
porud by • full oolinc 
documentation package 
that includes a oovice 
tutorial. So any user can 
quickly utilize alllhe 
powe' of CCA EMACS. 

CCA EMACS runs 
on Berk~ley Unix" 
(4.1 BSD and 4.2BSD), 
BeU Unix (S)'SI<m ill 
and System V), and 
VAX/VMS~ 

Prices for a 00wy 
license cange from $350 
10$1900. 

For more infonna
tion, or to find out how 

to g.et a trial copy, call Gwendolyn Whittaker at 
(617) 492·8860. 

CCA Uniworks,lnc. 
• A Crowntek Company 
F"", Cambridge C.""" Cambridge, MA 02142 
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IN DEPTH 

The coming day 
of fault tolerance 

By Wilbur H. Highleyman 

A little more than four years ago, my In Depth 
series, "Survivable Systems" ICW, Feb. 4·Feb. 
25, 1980J, appeared in Computerworld. At that 
time, Tandem Computers, Inc. offered the only 
commercially available fault-tolerant system, 
the Nonstop. Now that there are about two 
dozen offerings from domestic and foreign man
ufacturers, it is clear that fault tolerance has 

As with memory and languages and 
operating systems,fault tolerance 
will become a subconscious require
ment. Wejust wouldn't think of build· 
ing a system without it. 

been accepted as a concept with a future. 
It is my guess that within the next 10 years 

fault toillran('(' will b(> as common as higher 
level languages. multiuser operating systems 
and megabyte memories. 

I first became involved in fault-tolerant sys
tems in the mid-1960s, when my company at 
that time, Data Trends, Inc., built a triplexed 
totalizator system for the New York Racing 
Association. The system was designed for the 
Aqueduct, Belmont and Saratoga racetracks and 
used Honeywell, Inc. H200s. Remember them? 
They were 6-bit machines designed for commer
cial data proceSSing. 

Sequoia's fault-tolerant machine, 
to be Introduced Sept. 18 

The system was quickly followed by a net. 
work of duplexed Digital Equipment Corp. PDp. 
15s acting as the telex switches still used by ITT 
World Communications, Inc. The floor of the 
Chicago Board of Trade was first automated 
with triplexed DEC PDP·8s. 

The Sombers Group was later involved with 
other systems. One included telex switches for 
the British Post Office using General Automa. 
tion, Inc.'s SPC·16. Another, the data base man. 
ager for the (New York) Daily News editorial 
system, used duplexed Prime Computer, Inc. 
200s. 

The Stratus strategy: hardware redundancy 

All of these fault·tolerant systems were pre. 
1976, and all had the following characteristics: 

• Each used a homegrown operating system 
supporting a fault·tolerant strategy that was 
quite specific to the application. 

• Each ran as a single processor with a shad
ow standby that could take over without lOSing 
a transaction (or a call in progress). Triplexed 
systems Simply provided a third cold standby. 

• Memory sizes were small by today's stan
dards (16K bytes to 64K bytes). 

• All programming was done in assembly 
language. 

In those days, we built the systems from 
scratch and squeezed the last bit of performance 

, , 
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from Tandem Computers. Inc. 
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Federal DPers 
will meet on 
fault tolerance 

out of the hardware. After all, hard
ware was expensive, and software 
was cheap (at least, that was man
agement's perception). 

Then came 1976 and Tandem, and 
our little world of custom faulHoler
ant systems turned upside down. 
Tandem had the daring to introduce 
a generic fault-tolerant product -
one that was applicable to almost 
any application. Just learn to check
point, Tandem said, and you can 
build any application to run fault 
tolerant. 

anticipated. But with ever-increas
ing experience and continuing im
provements in Tandem products, the 
building of these systems has become 
more straightforward. 

Today, these systems can be 
found in almost any application, ex
cept those which require ultra-fast 
response time or are products aimed 
at very low-cost markets (these are 
still candidates for custom operating 
systems). 

Wilbur H Highleyman will 
speak on state-Qf-lhe-an fault tol
eran('(' at the Federal C.omputer 
('.onrert'nce, to be held Sept. 18-20 
at the Washington. D.C. Com·en. 
tion Cl'nter. 

This S('\-enth annual en'nt will 
include sessions, .... urkshops and 
prorcssional enhanct'ment semi· 
oa .... 

~I ore information is available 
from the Federal Comput('r ('.on· 
fcrt'nte. :.!86 Boston Pus! Road, 
Wayland, ~I a. .. s. Oli78. 

Tandem was right. The custOm 
fault-tolerant business of The 
Sombers Group vanished almost in
stantly, to be replaced with experi
ence on dozens of new Tandem-based 
systems. Of course, checkpointing 
did not turn out to be the trivial 
exercise louted by Tandem. And 
there were failure windows not even 

The most amazing part o( the Tan
dem story is that the company held 
this market captive for six or seven 
years - unheard of in today's tech
nology. It was not until 1982 that 
Stratus Computer, Inc. became a seri
ous competitor. Synapse Computer 
Corp. emerged next, followed by doz
ens of others. Now, within just two 
short years, the field is flill with 
nedgling hopefuls. Each brings a 

Corporate HeadQuarters 
175 Ml(Idlese)( Turnpoke 
Bedford. MA 01730 

r I 1 
The most popular 
family on the b\ock. 
leI Conllnenial Resources introduce you to our fam,'Y 01 Dataproducts hne 
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printmg needs, 
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150012000 lPM All featUre Inction·lree Mark V' hammers, microprocessor· 
based electronics. and sophisticated status display/diagnostic systems. 
What's more, every DataprodUCIS line printer offers plug compatibility With a 
Wide range of mainframes and personal computers from virtually every hard
ware manufacturer, 

Continental also offers complete integralion ass.stance and lulltechn.cal sup. 
port across the counlry, and Our Dataproducts line is GSA listed, 

Call us today and start building a lasting friendship With this popular pflnter 
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SelectlOfl Suppoll TOlal ServICe That's what you get when you buy from 
Continental , 

Whether you need a dumo teIOwlal, dISk dnve. hlQh·speed line prll'lter. or an ad
vanced graph.cs system. we can delIVer what you need Products 01 almost every 
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Not r .. dy to buy? Continental oilers a hOst 01 rental or leaSing optlOnS--one IS 
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new idea to the fault-tolerant mar
ketplace - a new piece to the puzzle 
- begging the question of where is 
all this going. 

What is fault tolerance? 

As a general statement, a (ault
tolerant system is one in which any 
failure is transparent to the user. 
However, this general statement is 
unusually demanding. For one thing, 
it implies that any sequence of faH
ures will be user-transparent. The 
reliability of today's hardware is 
such that tolerance of any single fail
ure is suffiCient, given sufficiently 
rapid repair time. 

The statement also makes no al
lowance for reduced performance in 
the (presumably) rare event of a fail
ure. This is often tolerable, as long as 
all functions are still available to the 
user community. We will therefore 
use a relaxed definition for purposes 
of the following discussion: A fault
tolerant system is one in which any 
single failure is functionally trans
parent to the user. 

In order to be fault tolerant, a 
system must have the following 
characteristics: 

Redundancy. Each crilical compo
nent must be replicated so that it can 
be replaced upon failure. 

Fault detection. The system must 
be able to identify automatically a 
component that has failed. 

Isolation. The failed component 
must be isolated, electrically and log
ically, from the rest of the system, 

Reconflguration. The system 
must rt"COnfigure iL~1f to continue 
uninterrupted operation in the pres
en('(' or this rault, 

Rrpalr. The faulty component 
must be repairable without affecting 
normal ongoing system operation. 
~overy. Once repaired, the 

railed component must be reintro
duced into the system. 

Data base integrity" No failure 
mode shall be allowed to contami
nate the data base. 

What's happening now? 

Tandem, located in Cupertino, 
Calif., is the granddaddy of generic 
fault-tolerant systems. Tandem In
troduced a multicomputer system in 
which up to 16 independent comput
('rs were interconnected by a dual 
high·speed bus. Within this struc
ture, rault tolerance was implement
ed via software. Each operating pro
gram (or process) running in one 
computer could have a back-up pro
cess running in another computer. 

Via SOftware-implemented check
points at critical points in the pro
cess, the back-up process is Informed 
of the primary process' exact state. 
Thus, ir the primary process should 
rail (due to a processor failure, for 
example) the back-up process could 
take over very quickly (within sec
onds) from the last known state. 
Done properly, the user is unaware 
of the railure. 

Given that Tandem's approach re
flected the technology of the mid-
19705, it was a very advanced con
cept and obviously is holding its own 
loday. (Tandem continues to com
mand the bulk of the market for 
rault-tolerant systems.) However, 
this "software" approach has cer
tain drawbacks. Checkpointing im· 
poses a nontrivial system overhead, 
and the understanding and genera
tion of solid checkpointing strategies 
IS a little-understood art. 

Csing the microprocessor technol
ogy of the "80s, Stratus Computer of 
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Natick, Mass., introduced a totally 
new idea - fault toleranf!e strictly 
through hardware redundancy. Tak
ing the Stratus processor as an exam
ple, it is really four microprocessors 
(Stratus uses the Motorola, Inc. 
68000) arranged as two pairs of du
plexed processors. All four micro
processors are run in lock step at the 
system clock frequency. The outputs 
of each microprocessor within a du
plexed pair are continually checked 
for consistency. 

As long as all outputs are the 
same, both pairs operat,e.in parallel. 
If one duplex pair should find an 
inconsistency, it immediately discon
nects itself from the system bus, but 
the other duplex pair continues oper
ations. 

Along with its equally secure 
memory, disk and communications 
units, a Stratus "processing module" 
will continue uninterrupted process
ing in the event of any single failure. 
Stratus allows up to 32 processing 
modules to be connected via a high
speed bus, although this capability is 
used solely for expansion and not 
recoverability as in Tandem's case. 
(Note: To be more accurate, each 
Stratus processor really is made up 
of a multiple of four microproces
sors, since there is one set for execu
tive work and one or more sets -
depending on the model - for appli
cation work, Each set is quadra
plexed and runs in lockstep.) 

Hardware approach 

Stratus solved the overhead prob
lems of Tandem's software approach 
through its "hardware" approach of 
quadrapJexlng. On the surface, this 
appears to be a more expensive, 
though higher performance, solu
tion. However, it is not clear from 
actual field experience that either is 
true: Both systems appear to be 
price/performance competitive. 

Then enter Synapse Computer 
Corp, of Milpitas, Calif. Synapse ar
gues that the multicomputer ap
proach of both Tandem and Stratus 
is inefficient for two reasons. One is 
that many applications require sev
eral cooperating processes, especial
ly in transaction processing. Termi
nal requestors communicate with 
transaction servers, which communi
cate with a data base manager. 

In loosely coupled systems such as 
these, the interprocess communica
tions mechanism is lengthy (typical
lya few milliseconds) and represents 
a significant portion of the system 
load. Secondly, though the load of 

- - " - -
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the system can be shared among the 
computers, it cannot be easily dy
namically balanced, since processes 
must be preassigned to a particular 
computer. it is not uncommon for one 
computer to be running at 90% to 
100% load while others are running 
at 10% to 50% load. 

Synapse introduced a closely cou
pled multiprocessor system (as op
posed to a multicomputer system) in 
which up to 28 general-purpose or 1/ 
o processors (again, the Motorola 
68000) use one common memory. 
This improves efficiency in two 
ways. Interprocess communications 
is now via direct memory and is 
measured in microseconds rather 
than milliseconds, 

Furthermore, all general-purpose 
processors can work off a common 
task queue, thus keeping all equally 
busy. A process is no longer assigned 

to a single processor; on each dis
patch it is assigned to the next free 
processor. 

Contaminate memory 

Of course, a closely coupled archi
tecture has i horrible fault-mode be
cause any sick processor, through 
certain hardware failures, can con
taminate main common memory. And 
the failure of a main memory module 
also represents a catastrophic sys
tem failure. Synapse, therefore, ad
dresses fault tolerance with a some
what different philosophy. The 
company submits that, in many ap
plications, it is perfectly reasonable 
to require users to reenter their cur
rent transaction in the event of a 
failure - provided that failures are 
infrequent and that the integrity of 
the data base is maintained, 

To this end, Synapse maintains 

sophisticated logs of all disk activi
ty. In the event of a failure of any 
kind, the system is brought down, 
automatically reconfigured, and any 
transactions in progress are roDed 
back. It may take a few moments a 
few times a year, but Synapse argues 
that the resulting price/performance 
of its "transaction" approach to 
fault tolerance far outweighs this 
inconvenience. 

A common thread of all of these 
systems is expandabllity and trans
parency, Applications can be written 
and system~ installed without wor
rying about outgrowing the size of 
the box. If volumes increase, func
tions proliferate, or (heaven forbid) 
the application was underestimated, 
simply add modules - more proces
sors, more disks, more terminals, 
whatever is needed, And if you fill 
up a system or need to distribute it, 

There are two ways to build applications: 

The SEED DBMS lets you build once, 
and easily port your applications 
to rapidly penetrate new marl<ets. 

000'1 leI your data base ma~nl system bol! you In. With the SEED 
DBMS. you can build OIW lime. and easily port your applialliOns across a 
brood spectrum 01 envlronmen1S. So you can be up and running in new 
rnarkm while your competltion Is still bogged down In deveIopmenl. Bul 
portability is jus! Ihe beginning. SEED's powerful developmenlloois move 
you to prodUCllon level faster. Tunability means you can cuI hanMtare cos1S 
dramatically without sacrificing performance. And Arriliciallntelligence 
conceplS let you and your cust~ work smarter. AI SEED, we're DBMS 
pro!essiooals, working with you. merging our kOQ,t,lIedge 01 Informarion 
management with your kno,o,oledge 01 your CUSlomers' specifIC needs. 
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The Unix-based Auragen System 

And Time Again 
Xou do not have to work in a Data Processing Environment very 

long belore you become aware of the value and Importance 01 TIME. 
System Up TIME, Duty Cycle TIME, ApplicliHon Processing TIME, 
110 Inlet1l1ce TIME, Buffering TIME, Phon. U,.. PropagllUon TIME, 
Oil" CommunlClltlon Network Response TIME, U.., Respons. TIME, 
etc, etc. and the list goes on. All these bmes and others not listed play 
an extremely important role in the successful or non-successrul 
operation of a data center. 

At QUESTRONICS, we are in the busmess of monltonng TIME. 
We have devoted over ten years in the business to development of 
products which prOVide the data communication netwM performance 
stabstlcs so vita/ to the data communicabon professional. 

Our products range in capability from providing basic User 
Response Time stabsbcs at the simple Remote or local Termina/level 
to providing hundreds of categories of statistical analysis mformation 
on all terminals on a Single datacomm line or mulbple datacomm lines. 

Chances are we have the right product to help you Idenllfy and 
resolve your user Response TIME and Un. UTILIZATION problems. 

Give us a call and let's talk. Our Datacomm experts will gIve you 
straight answers. 

Answers through Analysis 

[JUESTR[1~~LS ~~L. 
3570 South West Temple . Salt Lake City, Utah 84115 . (801) 262-9923 . TWX 910-925-4000 
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interconnect multiple systems with 
anything from local-area networks 
to satellite links. 

The beauty of this expandability 
is its transparency to the applica
tions programs. The operating sys
tem knows the name and where
abouts of every p rocessor, file and 
peripheral in the system. As these 
are moved around in a n expanding 
system, the applications programs 
need know nothing of this configura
tion change and, therefore, requi re 
no modi fi cation. A few minutes of 
modifying t he system generation pa
rameters does it all . 

Service is another area of innova-
tion. Tolerance of a single failure is 
only of value if that fault can be 
rapidly repaired. Led by Stratus 
Computer and followed by some of 
the newer entries, a failed system 
will automatically place a call to a 
centralized service facility. The fault 
can be diagnosed over the dialed 
data link, and a replacement compo
nent is scm by courier overnight to 
the customer for replacement. Often, 
the customer will receive the re
placement component before he has 
even noticed the system alarm desig
nating a failure. I suppose all that is 
left is training the courier service to 
also replace the part. 

Three philosophies 

We now have three distinct fault
tolerant philosophies introduced by 
the first three emries (at least, do
mestically) into the generic fault-tol
erant field. There is the software 
approach by Tandem, the hardware 
approach by Stratus and the transae· 
lion approach by !)ynapse. 

Each approach has its pluses and 
minu~, perhaps most easily ex
pressed by the minuses. The soft
ware approach imposes system over
head. the hardware approach 
imposes hardware overhead, and the 
transaction approach imposes recov
ery time overhead. It is interesting 
that the newcomers 10 the field fol
lowing Tandem, Stratus and Syn
apse use one or a combination of 
these techniques. 

Auragen Systems Corp. of Fort 
Lee, N.J., offers a multiple computer 
system in whiCh up 10 32 processor 
clusters can be Interconnected via 
dual high-speed buses. Each proces
sor cl uster Is a n independent com
puter system wh ich is itselr a closely 
coupled configuration of three micro
processors (one executive and two 
application processors) communicat
ing with Its own common memory, 
fi les and peripherals. 

Auragen's fau lt-tolerance ap
proach is similar in many ways 10 
Tandem's software approach, except 
that check pointing is done automati· 
cally at the operating system level. 
Therefore, it requires no application 
awareness and is more efficient dur
ing normal operation, but with long
er recovery times. Auragen's fau lt
tolerant system is a Unix-based 
system. The company claims that 
any Unix program will run fault tol
erant with no changes. 

Tolerant Systems Corp. of San 
Jose, Calif., hlUi announced a system 
in Which multiple System Building 
Blocks can be configu red in a variety 
of ways. Each System Building Block 
contains two Nationa l Semicondtfc
tor Corp. 32032 microprocessors 
(one fo r real-time executive work 
and one for application tasks), mem
ory and I/O interfaces. 

In a typical configuration, System 
Building Blocks are configured in 
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Some boards of directors don't 
want to hear anything but Big 

Blue, and Big Blue doesn't have a 
fault-tolerant system. But even this 

argument is dissipating as 
granddaddy Tandem rapidly 

approaches becoming a billion
dollar company. 

pairs for handling speciric 
system functions. For in
stance, one pair of building 
blocks would act as commu
nication servers, one paIr as 
application servers and one 
pair as file servers. Normal
ly, both System Building 
Blocks in a pair would share 
the load. 

However, if one fails, all 
traffic is passed through the 
surviving building block. To
lerant's system recovers 
from a fault via a transac
tion recovery similar to Syn-

apse. Incomplete transac
tions are backed out of the 
data base, and the user re
enters those once recovery is 
complete. 

Sequoia Systems in Marl
boro, Mass., combines the 
hardware and transaction 
approaches. Its product .. to 
be introduced Sept. 18 at the 
Federal Computer Confer
ence in Washington, D.C., is 
a closely coupled system like 
that of Synapse. Up to 64 
general-purpose processors 
and 96 I/ O p rocessors com-

Thanks ro an ingcllious pnxluc
tinr\" tool fmm Burmughs called rhe 
Logic and Infonl1.uion \.'etwork 
Compi ler, or U~C, c()mputcr pm
gramrners can now increase their 
pnx.tucti\'iry as much as 10 til1lcs~ 
(In some cases, even Illore.) 

It's like getting an cxtra 72 hours 
of work in a u:1\·. 

I ·Iow is th·i" possihle? 
The LI~C software sntcl11 

automarically \\TitL'S \·irtua!h all rhe 
coding pmgramm<:("S would ha\c (() 

WORKDAY. 

do manuall\' so it dm ... ticalh rt.'tiuces 
thc time it iakL'S to de\e1op·and 
implement even com pie\: appliL'ation 
systems. (It also simplifil.'S program 
maintenance.) 

FurthenllOre, I ~ I NC uses a nc\\ 
high-Ic\'cllanguage that dcfines 
prohlems in business tcnm, nor 
computer renns. so important infor
mation can be casih- crcated and 
managed. . 

.\nd people can usc LI~C with 
\"Cry linle training. 

.{\r Burroughs, productivity has 
always been a primary consider
ation, , ... ·herher it's the tcchnolol ... r1cal 
inno"3tion of our hardware or the 
advanced dcsign of our sofrwarc. 

For more derai led infonll:aion 
c.1I 1-800-{)21-2020. 

It rna\' be the most productive 
phone ca lJ'you'lI ever make. 

Burroughs 
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municate with common mem
ory over a pair of high
speed buses. 

Unlike Synapse, each gen
eral-purpose processor is 
composed of a pair of Motor
ola 68000 microprocessors 
operating in Stratus-like 
lockstep. Thus, each is CQm
pletely self-checking. Memo
ry clements and I/O proces
so rs are also self-checki ng. 
Like the Synapse system, If 
there is an error, incomplete 
tran~actions are backed out 
and restarted following re
covery. 

Modified stance 
Nohalt Computers, Inc. of 

Farmingdale, N.Y., takes a 
modified stance on fault tol· 
eranc(>. In its Failsafe sys
It.'m, up to 16 application 
processo~ communicate 
with a mirrored, redundant 
data base manager. Each ap
pli('ation processor provides 
a single user environment, 
supporting a user termina1 
and up to three other peri
ph~rals associated with its 
application, such as a printer 
or It communications line. If 
th~re is a failure in the data 
baS(' manager, ~yslem opera
tion continues. A failure in 
an application processor will 
tak{' that user out of service. 

Parallel Computers of 
Santa Cruz, CaJif., provides a 
sysh'm in which up to five 
parallel pn){'('.<;s lng units can 
communicate o\·er a single 
simp\t"xt'd bus to disk con
ttoUers and communications 
t'Ontroliers. Each parallel 
pnK"t'ssing unit is actually 
two proC('ssors, each Motor
ola 680()O·ba..se-d . Each half 
of a parallel processing unit 
IS indcpt'ndt'ntly processing 
the same transactions as the 
olher hair. The unit halves 
('h('('kpojnt to each other to 
keep each one in sync with 
lhe other's progress. If one 
fails , the other carries on. 

The above systems repre
sellt many of the current do
mestic ~ntrles in the generi(', 
expundablt" fault-tolerant 
system market (though the 
Parallel system is aimed 
more specifically at supervi
sory control and data acqui
sition applications). Other 
systems worth noting that 
are less generic and not ex
pandable are (rom August 
Sy ... tem~, Inc. and Syntrex , 
In('. 

August Systems, of Salem, 
Ore., markeu. a triplexed 
voting syst(>m to the process 
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control and supervisory 
control and data acquisition 
marketplaces. All inputs are 
processed by each of three 
independent Intel Corp. 
SOS&-based processors, and 
the results, whether digital 
or analog, are voted on. If 
there is a disagreement, two 
out of three determine the 
result. The repeated failure 
of one processor to agree 
with the other two takes it 
out of service. 

Syntrex, Inc., of Eaton
town, N.J., markets its fault
tolerant Gemini system to 
the word processing market. 
Similar In architecture to the 
Nohalt system, Gemini is 
composed of an S086-based 
redundant data base manag
er and up to 14 SOBS-based 
intelligent Aquarius termi
nals. A failure in the data 
base manager Is transparent 
to the user, whereas an 
Aquarius failure puts that 
user out of service. 

Of noticeable absence in 
the above discussion are the 
ml\ior computer manufactur
ers established prior to Tan
dem. Not one has announced 
a generic, expandable fault
tolerant system, though 
there are ~me entrie~ in one 
form or another. Both Per
kin-Elmer Corp., with its Re
silient system, and AT&T, 
with its 38200, market a 
dual-processor fault-tolerant 
system. But once the user 
grows out of this ··box," he 
is fared wilh difficuJ( drci
sions on how to expand. 
With I'wtrkin·Elmer, the user 
at least can climb the 3200 
product line, from the "mall 
3205 to the powerful 3200 
\IPS. 

And then there is DEC, 
the perennial hopeful for a 
mlljor entry in the field. Af
ter one false announcement 
and rapid withdrawal, DEC 
finally announced VAX clus
ter, which can support up to 
16 nodes interconnected by a 
high-speed dual bus. Each 
node can be a VAX (780 or 
750) or a disk control unit 
(hierarchical storage control
ler). DEC has delivered VAX 
cluster hardware, but soft
ware Is still forthcoming, 
even for such elemental op
erations as file sharing, not 
to mention file mirroring and 
fault recQ\·ery. And it ap
pears that fault recovery 
will be implemented by 
cht>Ckpointing process con
lext to disk - a backward 
step from software check
pointing? 

Shaping the future 

Some interesting common 
paths are beginning to take 
shape that may set a prece
dence for future offerings. 
One is the embracing of the 
software, hardware and 
transaction-recovery t.eeh
niques introduced by Tan
dem, Stratus and Synap!'e. So 
far, there do not appear to be 
any new philosophies be
yond these introduced. 

Another common path is 
the inherent expandability 
of these systems. I would not 
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expect to see any new ven
tures introducing systems 
limited to dual processors. 
And still another is the 
wealth of software tools that 
have come to be expected, 
from the normal complement 
of higher level languages to 
networking, data base man
agement and transaction 
processing tools. 

Development efforts ap
pear to be focusing (and ap
propriately so) on the use of 
existing technology to re
duce development effort. To 

Wit, with respect to the new
comers: 

Processor - All but Tan
dem use microprocessor 
technology. Five use Motor
ola 68000 (Stratus, Synapse, 
Auragen, Parallel and $e... 
quoia). . 

Operating system -
Many of these systems are 
Unix-based, including Aura
gen, Tolerant, Sequoia, No
halt and Parallel. 

System language - All 
use a high-level language for 
a system language. C is pre-

dominant and parallels the 
use of Unix. 

Data base manager -
More and more, an existing 
data base management sys
tem is being ported. Stratus 
is using Oracle Corp. 's Ora
cle, and Tolerant is using 
IBM's SQL. I have heard of 
others, as yet unconfirmed. 

All of this flurry of activi
ty is not without its prob
lems. Several of the new 
start-ups have been delayed 
in getting their prodllct to 
the marketplace. And DEC 
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still has not delivered its 
promised VAX cluster soft· 
ware. But the march goes on, 
and the breadth of available 
fault-tolerant computing sys
tems grows with the months. 

When to consider 

When does it make sense 
for you, the user, to consider 
going to a fault-tolerant sys
tem? 

The answer is Simple. 
Compare the cost of failures 
or your current system to the 
cost increment of going to a 

Now the same typographic communica
tion used by professional publishers and printers isjust 
as easy and accessible as ordinary office typewriting 
or word processing. 

wide range of eye-catching styles. With instant vis· 
uals, charts, and tables to emphasize important 
points. But without the difficulty associated with 
conventional typesetting. 

New personal composition systems from 
Compugraphic let you mix everything from headlines 
and graphic symbols to italics and boldface type in a 

Don't let your important documents be
come lost in the flood of typewritten information that 
inundates office workers every day. Compugraphic of· 
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And then there is DEC, the 
perenniallwpejuljor a major 

entry in thefield. After onejalse 
announcement and rapid 
withdrawal, DECjinally 

announced VAX cluster, which can 
support up to 16 nodes 

interconnected by a high-speed 
dual bus. 

CaulHolerant system. The 
cost of a failure is the cost of 
lost business, idle workers 
and perhaps contingent li
abilities incurred while the 
system is down. The down
time of a system is that time 
it takes to repair the hard
ware plus the time it takes to 
repair a corrupted data base, 
which could be many times 
the hardware repair time. 

~~or new systems in which 
conversion is not a problem, 
the incremental cost of fault 
tolerance is rapidly ap-
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proaching zero. After all, if a 
multiprocessor system is 
sharing a load across aU Its 
processors and if the over
head imposed by fault-toler
ant considerations is mini
mal, a fault-tolerant system 
should be just as price/ per
formance efficient as any 
other system. A look at to
day's offerings will veriry 
that. And you get invaluable 
expandability as a freebie, 

About the only reason not 
to go to fault tolerance for 
new systems today is be-
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cause of management's con
cern for vendor stability. 
Some boards of directors 
don't want. to hear anything 
but Big Blue, and Big Blue 
doesn't have a fault-tolerant 
system. But even this argu
ment is dissipating as grand
daddy Tandem rapidly ap
proaches becoming a 
billion-dollar company. 

Why haven't the major 
manufacturers entered this 
market? Good question with 
hazy answers. First, the per
ceived size of the market
place may not yet be attrac
tive. IBM certainly has 
proven that the personal 
computer market is a hotter 
trail to follow, at least for 
itself. Second, there is al
ways the nagging problem of 
competition with existing 
product lines. And third, I 
am sure thallhe major man
ufacturers recognize the sig
nificance of the technologi
cal pitfalls in such a product 
development. 

All that notwithstanding, 
I look at the development of 
fault tolerance in light of 
other breakthroughs that 
were ml\ior in their time, but 
arc commonplace today. In 
the field of minicomputers, 
for example, BK bytes was a 
lot of memory 15 years ago. 
Now, megabyte memory ca
pabilities arc taken for 
granted. Ten years ago, For
tran was about the only 
high-h.>vellanguage available 
for minirompulers, and mul
tiuser operatmg systems 
were still unavailable. Would 
you even consider buying a 
mini today if it did not sup
port many languages in a 
multiu!ler interactive envi
ronnl('nt? Of course not. 

And so It goes with Cault 
tolerance. As fault tolerance 
Ix>comes more available as a 
n€'ar-zero cost option from 
major manufacturers, with 
unlimited expansion as an 
added plus, more and more 
new ~ylitems will be built as 
fault tolerant. As with mem
ory and languages and oper
ating systems, fault toler
ance will become a sub
conscious requirement. We 
just wouldn't think about 
building a system without it. 

How long? Anybody's 
guess. But based on past ex
perience, It's got to be less 
than 10 years. 

About the author 
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Californians buy gasoline with ATM bank cards at Mobil stations 

SAN FRANCISCO - Two 
San Prancisco banks and Mo
bil Oil Corp. have joined in a 
poinl-or-sale (POS) project. 
through which bank custom
ers can use their automated 
teller machine (ATM) cards 
to buy gasoline. 

Mobil POS project manag
er John Rowerdink reported 
that more than 300 San Fran
cisco-area and Sacramento, 

CaUf.-area gas stations have 
been linked to the banks 
through an existing Mobil 
network that ties 2,500 sta
tions nationwide to Mobil's 
Kansas City, Mo., data cen
ter. 

Crocker Bank and First In
terstate Bank ATM card
holders will be able to use 
those cards at 750 Mobil sta
tions in Caliromia when the 

project is completed later 
this month. according to 
Rowerdink. 

He reported that the debit 
card option is an addition to 
Mobil's existing ?OS system, 
installed at the 750 Caliror
nla Mobil stations, and is be
ing installed in Washington, 
Oregon, Florida, the District 
of Columbia, ~nnsylvania 
and New Jersey. He said the 

.. 

debit card system was field
tested at 60 Washington, 
D.C., stations. At present, the 
POS stations in the remain
Ing states accept charge 
cards, not debit cards. 

Bank ofricials reported 
that the system involves us
Ing dedicated data lines to 
link the banks to Mobil's 
Kansas City facility for pay
ment authorization and re-

porting. 
With the system, motor

ists give their ATM cards to 
gas station attendants or 
cashiers, who run the cards 
through a cardreader and 
key in details of the gasoline 
sale. The motorists, using ei
ther a keypad attached to a 
Datatrol, Inc. FT 3205 tenni
nal or a portable keypad that 
the attendant brings to the 
car, then punch In their per
sonal identification numbers. 

The transaction details 
are transmitted from the POS 
terminals to Mobil's Tandem 
Computers, Inc. Nonstop II 
and TXP processors in Kan
sas City and relayed to the 
bank computers for verifica
tion of the identification 
numbers. Approval or autho
rization is then relayed back 
to the terminal via Kansas 
City and the transaction 
logged, with the sale amount 
deducted from the custom
er's bank account. 

According to Loretta Mas
ters, Crocker Bank's ass0-

ciate product manager for 
POS services. all of the com
munications should take be
tween five and 10 seconds. 

She noted that the Mobil 
project is independent of 
Crocker's involvement in In
terlink, a POS project 
developed by five major 
fomia banks. 
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BODY: 
Two San Francisco banks and MobIl 011 Corp . have JOIned in a pOlnt-af-sale 

(POS) project through whlch bank customers can use their automated teller 
machine (ATM) cards to buy gasoline. 

HObil POS project manager John Rowerdlnk reported that more than 300 San 
francisco-area and Sacramento, Ca11f . -area gas stations have been llnked to the 
banks through an eXIsting Mobil network that ties 2,500 statIons nationwide to 
MObil'S Kansas City, Mo., data center. 

Crocker 8ank and First Interstate Bank ATM cardholders will be able to use 
those carOs at 750 Mobil statIons Hl CalIfornia when the project IS completea 
later thIS month, ac co rding to Rowerdlnk. 

He reported that the debIt card option IS an addition to MObIl's eXisting POS 
syste , installed at the 750 California Mobil stations, and IS being Installed 
In WaSh ington, Oregon, Florida, the District of ColumbIa, PennsylvanIa and New 
Jersey. He saId the debIt card system was field-tested at 60 Washington, D.C., 
stations. At present, the POS statIons In the remaining states accept charge 
cards, not debit cards. 

Bank officials reported that the system involves uSing dedicated data lines 
to link the banks to MObIlIs Kansas CIty facility for payment authorizatIon and 
report1ng . 

W1th the system, motorists gIve their ATM cards to gas station attendants or 
cashiers, who run the cards through a cardreader and key in details of the 
gasoline sale . The motorists, using either a keypad attached to a Datatrol, Inc. 
FT 3205 terminal or a portable keypad that the attendant brings to the car, then 
punch In their personal IdentIfIcatIon numbers. 

Thp transaction detailS are translDltted from the POS terliinals to obi ' s 
IJanan COJIpu.l!' rs .: Inc. Nonstop II and TXP processors in ~ansas Cit M 
relayeo_lo In" . oan. computers for verification of the Identification numbers. 
Approval or authorlzation 15 then relayed back to the terminal via Kansas City 
and the transaction logged, WIth the sale a_aunt deducted from the customerls 
bank account. 

According to Loretta Masters, Crocker Bank's aSSOCiate product manager for 
POS services, all of the communicatIons should take between fIve and 10 seconds. 
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She noted that the Mobil project is i ndependent of Crocker's lnvolvement 1n 
Interlink, a POS project be1ng developed by fIve major CalifornIa banks . 
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In the face of rising expe.r..ses and some sales problems. 
Tandem Computers president James Treybig says that the 
Cupertino computer maker has swung into a "belt
tightening" program. Begun last month, the effort coincides 
with price cuts up to 32 % for Tandem's NonStop I + and 
NonStop 2 mainframe computers. as well as some computer 
accessories. Among other things, the company has imposed 
new restrictions on hiring, wages and employee travel. 
Treybig says that the moves are designed to combat higher 
expenses incurred earlier th..s year by the hiring of more 
than 600 people-many of whom are busy developing new 
products. 

The price cuts may hurt Tandem's profits in the fourth
quarter, which ended Sept. 30. Analysts say that the TPX, 
Tandem's new top-of-the-line mainframe, is taking longer to 
sell than expected, NonStop 2 sales have dried up, and sales 
for the NonStop I are being affected by start-up competitors 
such as Stratus. 

The Army, which this summer succeeded in knocking a 
dummy nuclear warhead out of the sky with a heat-seeking 
missile, is honing its strateg,c sharpshooting skills even 
further with innovative infrared sensors. The R&D project, 
known as the Airborne Optical Adjunct, will be worth S290 
million over five years to Boeing Aerospace and its 
electronic subcontractors. 

Aerojet Electro Systems and Hughes Aircraft each are 
being asked to design optical sensors capable of discerning 
the heat of a human body at a distance of 1,000 miles 
against the cold background of space. The sensors would 
ride on a modified Boeing 707, which also would carry 
powerful Honeywell computers specially programmed to 
track ballistic missiles as they reenter the atmosphere. Data 
links would pass the information to ground-based radars 
that would steer defensive weapons. 

If Apple Computer has its way, Telos Software Products of 
Santa Monica, Calif., could become the next big name in 
software, a la Lotus Development Corp. Apple's software 
evangelist Guy Kawasaki , who heads up the company's 
third-party software programs for the Macintosh and Lisa, is 
touting the pictorial database called Filevlsion, which Telos 
is shipping for the Mac, as the next 1-2-3" (Lotus's 
integrated spreadsheet). Filevision is one of 70 packages 
Apple was shipping for the Mac this month. 
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financial information to its clients, including UBC, and a related 
private multitenant network operated by 01{mpia & York, a large real 
estate developer, and United Telecommunica ions. Dsc was formed by 
United Tel after OlympiaNet was put together to expand the offering 
to other real estate developers ... Equatorial Communications (Mtn. 
View, CAl has purchased an option on one more satellite transponder, 
bringing the total number to five. Equatorial offers one - way broad-
cast satellite services for customers such as newswires . . . Cableshare 
(London, Ontario) has sold a private packet network system to CNcp 
Telecommunications (Toronto, Ontario) for $2.2 million. The pacKet 
network, which consists of hardware from Compania Telefonica Nacional 
De Espana and Cableshare software, will be used to expand the Info
switch packet network in Canada ... The LAN industry is wasting no 
time in making connections to the IBM PC AT . Nestar Systems (Palo 
Alto, CAl and Fox Research (New York, NY) have already integrated the 
AT into their respective [ANs, Plan and IO-Net and will support IBM's 
PC Network Program when it is available in 1985. By announcing its 
own LAN, however, IBM has put a big cloud over the LAN industry. Has 
IBM "legitimized" the market or will it take an enormous market share, 
squeezing out all but the strongest few? Only time will tell . .. 
The Source (McLean, VA) has finally taken the hint that its SIOO 
subscription fee was too high when CompuServe (Columbus, OH) was ~ 
charging $39 and has lowered its sign-on fee to $49.95. In addition, 
it has instituted some interesting new services, including a member 
directory that allows people with similar professions/to search for 
each other ... Intelligent Technolo~ies (Palo Alto, CAl has intro -
duced two Bisync Exchange packages hat allow PCs to be connected 
into the IBM mainframe environment, with features such as file trans -
fer from the PC to the mainframe . One package supports 3274/6 ter
minals, while the other emulates the 3780. In addition , the firm 
released a 3278 emulation board that allows a PC to be connected to 
a 3274/6 controller via a coaxial cable ... When Federal Express' 
ZapMail electronic mail service was announced. one particularly inter
esting feature was its use of special high-resolution facsimile equip
ment (from Nippon Electric) . This equipment provides a resolution 
of 400 dots-per-inch, which means that the dot-matrix structu r e of 
the image is almost imperceptible . (Old-style Group 1 fax used 96 
dots per inch in its high-speed mode. and Group 3 fax uses about 200.) 
The amoun~ of transmission capaCity (bandwidth or time) needed to 
carry an uncompressed 400-dot-per-inch image is four times the capacity 
required for a 200-dot-per-inch image. (Compression would typically 
narrow the difference somewhat.) An EHMS reader told us last week 
that he had gone to the trouble of putting a ZapMail message under a 
microscope and had counted the dot resolution; he reckons that it's 
not 400 dots-per-inch, and is probably Group 3. We'd be interested 
to hear from other readers about their Zapmessages. Is Federal 
Express going to wait for its new satellite earth stations before • 
switching to high-resolution mode? Are some Zapmessages going via 
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Group 3 mode, while others are gOing high - res? Mitroscopes at the 
ready! further indirect evidence of ZapMail's success was federal's 
announcement last week of contracts with Harris (for earth stations) 
and Tandem (for computer switches). Total capital spending on Zap 
Mail over the next ten years may be in the range of S1.2 billion, 
according to Federal's FCC filings . 

1 

• 
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STURBRIDGE, Mass., Sept. 17 IPRNI -- SpecTran Corporation 

(NASDAG:SPTR), a developer and manufacturer of optical cOlllmunicatlons 
f1ber, announced today the startup af operations at a new 
27,OOO-square-foot manufactUring and office facility adjoining its 
onginal plant here. 

The $1.2 million building, fInanced in part with a $1 million 
Industrial revenue bond issued by the Massachusetts Industrial 
Finance Agency, triples the company's plant space and will enable 
SpecTran to more than double manufacturing capaci ty In the months 
ahead, accordIng to Raymond E. Jaeger, prestdent. To date, the 
compan y has spent a total of approxImately $4 million to eqUip Its 
total plant and other faCIlItIes. 

Included in the new SpecTran facilIty is space for offices, 
laboratories, drawing towers, qualIty assurance, finished goods 
Inventory, raw materials, shIPPIng and receiVIng and a model ShOp. 

At ceremonies markIng the opening, Jaeger said that growth of the 
fiber optics Industry has consistently outpaced SpecTran's ability to 
~eet demand for the specialty datacommunicatlons fibers it began 
prodUCIng here in 1982. "Our new lIne of single and l1ultimode 
long-dIstance telecommunlcations fiber, introduced in July of this 
year, has added substantially to thIS prospectIve VOlume,· he noted. 
fiber optics products and technology are expected to become a $1.5 
billIon industry before the end of this decade, according to 
independent marketln~ analysts. 

Product segments that have tradItionally constituted the core of 
SpecTran's bUSiness are large dIameter fiber "11th superior light 
couplIng efficiency for use over short distances in data 
communicat1on applications, fIbers that transmit information in the 
presence of radiation and fIbers far transmitting ultraviolet light . 
Also important to ttle company's product mix are fused silIca 
capillaries . 

Single-mode fiber for long-distance telecommunications systems IS 
a new field for SpecTran. Until now, thIS market has been served 
exclusiVely by one or two major suppliers. Single mode is capable of 
greater information-carrying capaci ty over longer distances, wi th 
fewer repeaters than multimode. 

In August, SpecTran reached agreements to supply twa major cable 
manufacturers with fIber valued at a total of $2 millian. One of the 
orders, for approximately $1.8 million in telecommunications fiber, 
will be used by a supplier to the Bell operatIng companIes . The 
other order for data communIcatIons fiber IS from Siecor Optical 
Cable Corp. Together, these orders total more than the company's 
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total 1983 volume of $1.8 mlilion. 
SpecTran was founded in June 1981 and started production in 1982. 

In 1983, SpecTran fibers were qualified for use by the military in 
Its CruIse MISSIle Program and AEGIS class shIps and by Tandem 
Co.puters for its Fiber-Optic Extension llnk. Work continued under 

research contracts from the U.S. AIr Force and patent lIcenses were 
recehed from Gulf & Western for diamond-like carbon coatlngs. The 
G&t.I license 1s the th ird license received from major corporations, 
followlng earlier aSSignments by Corning and Western Elec triC. 
SpecTran IS one of onl y a few companIes to hold all these lIcenses. 

CONTACT -- L. B. Stauffer of Porter, LeVay & Rose at 
212-564-4700 for SpecTran 

LE>XIS NE>X(IS LE>X 
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SYSTEMS 

Tandem Computers Cuts Prices On Its Low-End NonStop Systems 
By Sue Barnard 

CUPERTINO, CALIF. -
Tandem Computers Inc. has 
revealed substantial price re
ductions for ita low-end Non
Stop fault-tolerant transac
tion procegsing lIyaLcms. 

The company &!lid systems 
have been reconfigured and 
pricCll have been lowered to 
make the li ne more competi
tive at the low end. Tandem's 
systems family ranges from 
the NonStop I + and NonStop 
II at the low end to the Non
Stop TXP Itl. tiu: hil!;h CIIU. 

International markL ... ing vice
president Gerald Peterson 
stre~St..>d that the pnce rcduc
tlOn!i do nOlsignll1 a change in 
strategy but arc a contmu
ation of a strategy that began 
last fall when the NonStop 
TXP was introduced and the 
other NonSlOp prices were 
lowered . '''rhis just makes u.s 
more mean and lean down at 
the lower end," he !Wid. 

Two NonStop 1-+ systems 
packal,{clI are ofTer<.od The 
first, winch prevIously would 
hove been IIslA!d for $101,150, 
hlll~ been reduced to $89,000, a 
12 percent rtlduction . The 
OEM volume hall been 

Peterson; Cont!nuallon 0' 011 pt!c-
11'19 Jtrouegy tholt ~n !olIst '01111 . 

rcducl:'<l to $1i5.000. 
The lnuHc NonStop 1 +, rat

ed at I 4 MIPS and expand
able to 11.2 MIPs, includes 
t'\\'O propnetary Tandem proces
NOr8, 2_2 Mbytes of maIn mem
ory, a 128-Mbytc disk drive, 8 
45-ipe tlllX' drivt>. a hard-copy 
cOI1'1(lI£', flUPllOrt ror up to 17 
n!OvlwhrnlloulI tcrminlll!'l, nnd 
Tal1dem'll Gunrdllln operating 
"yst.('m Hnd Encompass data 
basc mnnagement system. 

The enhllllced NonStop 1 + 
system mcludes four proces
sors and 4.4 Mbytes of mem
ory . ll is rated at 2.8 MIPs and 
1I1~ ill l'xpnnduhle to 11.2 
MIPS. It III !>nced at $105,000, 
n 32 percent reduction from 
thl." orlJClIlll1 $153,350. Dill
COUI1Ul of up to :J:l percent lire 
ollelOO lur volume purchases, 
lowering the pricc to $70,000. 

'The NonStop U system pack
age ia priced nt $ 129,000, a 24 
I>creent reduction from the 
previoufl price for a si milar 
configuration at $170,150. The 

NonStop II package adds IJUp
port for SNA and 80fiwll rc 
support for 32-bit addrestling 
capability and includes two 
proce8llOr8, 4 Mbytes of main 
memory, a 128-Mbyte disk 
drive, a 45-ips tape drive, an 
operations and service pl"()CelJtOr, 
a Guardian operating system, 
an Encompa8!l dota base man
agement system and COUOL 
programming language. 

Peterson said of Ule price 
reductions, "We weren't as 

price-competitive as we fe lt 
thut we could have been." 

Petel'tlOn suid Tandem hopes 
to round out its offeri ngs for 
those bUIlding a NonStop net
work . In a prepared slate
menlo, Tandem president James 
Trcybig said, "The pricing 
structure will help lurge ac
counts thllL requIre geojp'uphi
cully distrIbu ted networks be
cause It proVIdes a OOSL-efft_'C
tive solution for NonStop TXP 
users who want to extend 

their applications to remote 
operations such as branch of
fi ces where the power of a 
NonStop TXP is not required." 

In addition to making lhe 
systems more competitive for 
direct sa les customers, Tan
dem is working to emphasize 
ita commitment to third-psrty 
marketing, Peterson sa id . Ac
count.s are looking for solu
tIons WIth complete pllckllgelJ. 
The price reductions make the 
NonStop systems more aUrac-

How to build 
Put the "personal" back in personal 

computers with the WD2001 Personal 
Chip'· from Western Digital. 

Consider the facts: today's per
sonal computer is a shared 
computer. People in the 
Modern Office arc 
standing in line to usc the 
nearest Pc. John updates 
his sales forecast. Jane keeps her prod
uct plans on target. "-1;lnha processes 
salary reviews, Joe docs hIS monthly 
report, Teddy \\'ants to \\'rite a letter 
home to Mom - all on the same Pc. 

How can they keep their files pri
vate and prevent electronic eaves-

dropping? ' 
that's how. 

will 
In thi 
tougl 

in dJstil' 
Now it's em 
data privac 
tomcr~;l tTl 

des/un 111 d 
TheW[ 

compleX-OJ 
outside VL 
users to 10( 
a sophistic; 
that's bee 
certified I 
of Stand; 

Each 

tive not only ix.'Ca uHe they tire 
le88 cxpclllllve but because 
they in Lu rn can lower Lhelr 
prices to cUlilomeni a nd reuch 
p!:I.r1.8 of the market Lhey could 
not reuch before. 

In conjunctIOn WIth the 
price r<."<i uctionli, 'rundcm ulso 
is ofTerHlg a new upgTllde pro
grum LhalaJlowa NonStop 1 + 
a nd NonStop 11 cu.;tomer!i to 
tr.ade In cX lli llllg pro.JCCli!lOrli 
and memory for credit towa rd 

<Contmut.>d on PaBe 59) 

Tandem Cuts 
Price Tags On 
NonStop Systems 

(Continued from Page 58) 
NonStop TXP systems. Cred
its range from 60 percent to 
80 percenL of Tandem's cur
rent list price for NonStop 
] + and NonStop U processors 
and memory. 

Peterson said t'he company 
hopes customers will realize 
thal using the NonStop 1+ 
on the low end does not pre
clude groWIng up to the Non
Stop TXP, which uses the 
same software. 

The price reductions tn
crease the difference be
tween the low end of the line 
and the NonStop TXP, for 
which the basic price 18 
$283.775 

The NonStop TXP. mtro
duced in October. has been so 
successful at the high end that 
Tandem can afford to reduce 
its prices at the lower end, 
Peterson said. 

The company's major com
petitor is raM . he said, clalm-
109 that IBM's products cover 
Tandem's price range. but 
they use Lhre< or four differ
ent operating systems and ar
chlt,ectures. makinR upgrades 
more difficult 

known C'f'\O~ - Mondd\ !:.f>PI~brl ,:- JSII'l4 - 5'1 



tagged the mieroSYltem NX, 
000 range, sourcel aaid. The 
tema Inc.'! Uniplex eomput-
68000 microproceslOr-wiIJ 

network The NX will be 
6120, Honeywell's H;-bit, 

bo,p,,,, "" unit will compete In 
market, acconhog to 

Office Management 
supports Uni.J: W. with 

Sy...em V. The workAtation 

I~r-~:~'i:,~:b,,_t~~o~:r~: disk 
'", .. n 

two Office 
40 and 90. 

either softwa.re or hardware 
announced Personal Com· 

,-~,;.;~,tok make it complftJbJe 
I!J .oureM c10M to the 

identified, said r8M 

e~~:::::~~ options for the PC 
• The options include a 

PC AT. a hardware reconfi· 
PC plug-in board, anyone of 

,mI36 and PC AT to Iban. filea 

aystem option, it wouJd be the 

~t~~~(o~'~th~e~pc~A~T:~' the first I)'atem, --.,urcea said. 
give the PC AT both 

1"'til>iU"; ";!h the ~. 
a decillon later thia 

I;::;~! portable compuw 
from ~r pl.yen like 

TaJ)dy Corp. 'fIrlJJ within 
<.u. ~ it. TRS-80 M odel JOO 

• ,ud. 1"ev expect the price oflhe 
to be cut in half. 

ogwori: 
3.0 o~,.. 

the 

Sperry Transportables Bow 
By Clare P. Fleig 

Sperry Corp ....... hich first en· 
tered the personal computer 
(PC) marketplace last Novem· 
ber, added three transportable 
computer models to ita PC prod· 
uct line last week. 

All three model! are compau· 
ble with mM and Sperry PCa 
and an! based on Corona Data 
System Inc:s transportable sys
tems. Tht' units use an Intel 
Corp. 8088 microprocessor, 256K 
bytes ofintemal memory. a nine
inch CRT ecreen, a standard..eize 
keyboard and 8 5.25--noppy disk 
drive with 360K bytes ofltorage. 
a Sperry lpokeswoman in Blue 
Bell. Pa., said. 

Each 38-pound transportable 
unit also includes the MS-DOS 
operating system, GW-S • • ic 
and an RS232C senal port, abe 
added 

Sperry'l low-end model. SPI , 
features four expansion .Iots 
and selll for 52,685. The second 
unit, SP2, offers two 5.25-inch 
floppy disk drives (or $3,110. 

The company's high-end unit, 
the SPX, is priced at $4 ,985 and 
Includes one 5.25·lnch disk 
drive, one I()'Mbyte bard d.18k 
and three expansion llot.s. abe 
said . 

"'We are introduc::ing the pcrta. 
bles to round out our PC product 
hne," the spokeswoman aaid. "We 
brought out our desktop PC when 
our customen indicated they had 
a need for it and we have fOund 
the oame thing true of the porta
ble """'""-. 

Although Sperry'. desktop 
was manufactured for the com· 
pany by Mitsubiahi Electric Co., 
Tokyo (eee ISN, Nov. 28, 1983), 
Sperry choAe. Corona Data SY" 
tems, Thousand Oab, Calif .. .. 
the vendor for ita tranaportable 
line becaWM! "Corona offered the. 
best product for us," the .pokee
woman said. 

Sperry and Corona have 
aigned a $45.9 million OEM 

contract thlt ca115 for Corona 
to supply the enhanced. pr i· 
vate·label portable uniu over 
an 18 month period beginning 
later this month. a spokesman 
(or Corona said. 

Analyate, for the moet part, 
eee the Sperry'e move .. a 
"me-too" effort to Itay with , 
rathe.r than lead, the PC pack . 

"It il a good move for Sperry 
to have thil product availsble 
to their inltalled based but it 
certainly Iin't a leap forward 
technically, nor il the pricing 
aggrellive," said Jan Lewis, 
senior analyst with In(oCorp, 
San Jose , Calif. 

Lewis added that the tran
eportablel' we.ight could be a 
competitive dllBdvantage in a 
market that has many simi· 
liar producta . 

The Sperry lpokeswoman 
defended the products' 
weight , however. saying that 

it was n~essary to provide 
the full functionality that 
customers were demanding 
from the product. 

The portables, like the new 
Speny PC, will be marketed ex
clusively to bU5iness end lIMn 
through Sperry'. national d..rect 
sales force, the spokeswoman 
"';d. 

"In particular. we lee this 
product 8A important to our 
cUltomer s in the government 
and in the manufacturing 
areas," ahe said . "It il rugged 
enough to take home, use on 
the factory floor or be put 
away in a closet when not 
needed ." 

While the new portables 
will round out the Sperry PC 
line, the spokeswoman Indi
cated that Sperry will be add· 
ing other portable products, 
posaibly a briefcase-lize mod 
el. to the line. 

Harris, Tandem To Construc t 
Federal Express' Data Network 

Ham. C«p.. _ ""'-. 
on<! Tondom ~ ""-. c.
_ Cab!. """ "'" ...... that 
they will build • nwtorni7Bi 1IlteI· 
Jite.bued data c:ommunic:ations 
""""""' '" Fo!enI_ Cap. 

The network will support Fe
deral'l recently announced Zap
mailllUVlC:e. The network is de
.igned to integrate .. telhte 
technology with large-Iule 
data pl"OOllMing operatum .. , a 
HarriI spoke.snum aaid. 

Under terms o( the contract, 
H.arria Wall named the prime 
contractor for the project. with 
Tandem beUoo the "'''-trac
tor. Harm will supply the earth 
station equipment, including its 
KU·band .. t.ellite communica
tlOIUl technology and its propri· 
etary Delta Gain S-metc an
tennu, the spokesman aid. 

Currently, Federal • using 

Tandem's TXP mimcmnput.erl iJr 
prooessing documents over a U>r

I"Htrlai network, a Tandem 
IpOkeswoman said. The ((Intract 
aperi6e8 that Tandem will be re
IIpOOSibIe for supplying the mter
face between the Harris «IWP
ment and the TXPa, abe &aid. 

In addition, Tandem wi ll &lao 
provide control and monitoring 
equipment for the IO)"SUlm. Tan
dem had signed the original 
contract with Federal in mid· 
1983. the spokeswoman said 
Then, earlier thil year. Federal 
contracted with both Harria and 
Tandem after deciding to u.tilize 
a satellite-baaed I)'stem, abe 
added. The -rstem is targeted 
for completion ID JuJ) 1985. 
Dollar amounts of the OODb"act 

1ftTe not released, but an iDdUl
try 1O\ll"ce placed the value .t 
bet"'een $10 and $15 million 

Amdahl To Sen Fujitsu Super CPUs 
By Paul E. 8ehi1ldler Jr • 

Amdahl Corp_ hat apparently WOI1 the per
an.icu it long aougbt to market F'qjiWu Ltd. 
VP100 aDd VP200 .MIpeI'<:I(nnputen m the 
Unjt.ed Statet. ~ to indt&ltry IOUnlII 
who expect an anDOWJteD:leD.t of the products 
oest .. ~k. 

aakad not to be named. said that eetimate .... 
higJ:L He aid. it ... 1DOJ"e likely the. -.ctuaJ 
ptrfOrmaDCII mtbe PujitllU mac:hine, when do
"'_~oppooed to the "''''' 
,.".,..Nn& t)'pica1Jy performed by mM maiD
frame eomputa.-wouJd be about 250 .mn.,p., 
.. nmably the Mme .. a singJe-p~ ::''ra, 
tt.eudl lDc. XIKP .upercomputu. An Amdahl ~bB1lomaD would _ ither 

(ODfirrn. DOl" JePWt. ~ .u, 
the firm'. pre'rious Mate-

the 

0.. .mpu_ iDdDiJtry m.al.,YSt MId b dahl 
~ eLiim UI have 10 1ett.en of inter 

" the F>\jitsu 
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Number of stock market's I , 

movers s1 
(Sept. 12. 1984) 

The current ratio of bullish to ~arish stocks as deter· MAR K E T 5 COP E 
mined by our proprietary analytical procedure has 
imp'o,," r,om 2.610 3.2. whkh i, bulli'h. Th", is ho.· 
ever a significam shrinkage in the absolute number of 
"m(Vers." i.e., (hoSt' slOcks that are ex~clcd 10 mo" 
"tgolficanll), up or dov.n. In other .... ords. the numbtr of 
stocks thai are in the neutral zone ha\oe incr~. More 
teSlIlg of the 10 .... 5 bela .... Dow Jones Industrial A\erage 
1.20,) is expected before an) sustained broad rally takes 
plae!. 

U;ing proprielary analytical procedures and loo/J, 
MarkP1scope regularly anal)'~es, from both Ihe funda
mental and lechnical perspectil'e, over 1,fXXJ slocks thaI 

Federal Express 
names Tandem 

T "odcm Computers loco of Cupertino 
and Harris Corp. of \1elbome, Fla .• ha\e 
been selected to build the first phase of a 
salc'lne·based dala communication~ nel· 
"or~ for Federal E'press Corp .• a Mem· 
phiS-based express mail company. 

F .. 'deral Express .... ill usc the net .... orlo to 
SUPl>Ort its ZapMail scn"ice. a nationwide 
document transmission and eleclronic 
mail sen'ice. 

The first phase of the satellite net\.\ork 
is s:heduled to be opera tional by J uly 
1985 and will replace grou nd traffic 
betNeen 16 U.S. cities. the company 
rcpurted. 

The nelworl , designed to integrate sat
ellite tcchnolog}' ..... ith large-scale data pro
ces:.ing, will comprise Harris sa tellite 
gro un d equipmenl. Tandem nCl ",,"ork 
Interface produca ..and T'andem NonStop 
rX11 computer systems. 

Tlndem's computers, under another 
con' ract, are the principal computer sys· 
tem used to switch ZapMail documeniS 
around Ihe country. 

Ad agency lands 
big contracts 

Imahara &. Keep. a SunnY' ale ath·erus· 
10& dnd public relatiom agenc)'. has added 
SS.9 million in ne\.\ accounts to the firm, 
increasing ils annual billing b) about a 
third . an agenc)' spokesman said. 

1 he three ne \>. full-sen ice account 
cliertts are Candela Electronics. a Sunny· 
\al. manufaclurer of telephone equip. 
mt t and system~. Hyundai Electronics 

Siock Symbol.nd 
Company~me 

AMN Ameron Corp 
ANT AnII'lO"~ Indu$U,es 
AVY Avery IrnematJ()llllJ 
SEll Beverly Enlerpnses 
CF Collins Food 
CKN Crocker Ban~ 
CLN Coleman Systems 
esc Computllf ScIence 

.... 
""~-'BI. 
" 297/8 
,,~e 

2"318 
235/8 
3211" "., 

Targel .... 
" " " 32 
27 
27 

" 11 

,;.,.,. ... , ~ "JA 

.,,,,
'toe ,. 
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HEADLINE: GRID-SYSTEMS; Adds Hlte, Tandem 6530 emulat!on software to their 
Compass portable computer line 

DATELINE: MOUNTAIN VIEW, Cal!f. 

BODY: 
GRiD Systems Corp. Monday announced it has a~ded two new communlcations 

software packages, Mi te and MlcroGate 6530, to the elCtensl ve communIcations 
software already available on the company's Compass portable computer line. 
Today's software introductions bring to seven the number of COllmunication 
pack.ages now available from GRID includIng IBM 3101 and DEC Vt100 termInal 
emulators. These new software packages are part of an ongOIng program to provide 
users of GRIDts Compass with a famlly of prOductivity-enhanCIng software tools. 
GRID plans to Introduce addi tlonal software packages dUring the fall. The Mite 
data communIcatIons package permIts Compass users to access almost any computer 
system ttlat uses tile MS/DOS operating system, IIlcll/dIng the IBM Personal 
Computer. The M1croGate 6530 package lets the Compass emulate t,inDe~ COMputers 
Inc. 's, ollel 6530 multlpage termlnal. Tandell's 6530 also depends upon MS/OOS as 
1 ts operatIng system. WI th HI tE', compass users can have access to computerized 
InformatIonal serVIces, suCh as The Source, Daw Jones, CompuServe, and corporate 
and unIversity data centers, through asynchronous communlcatlons. Mite also 
supports GR iD-to-GRiD computer interactIve communications and fIle transfer, and 
permIts users to transfer files between the GRiD and other m1crocomputers. Mite 
15 published by Mycroft labs, Tallahassee, Fla. M{craGate 6530 enables users of 
the Compass to communicate with a Tandem host maInframe by USIng the GRiD 
internal modem or serial commUnicatIons channel. Primary applIcations for the 
Kicro6ate software an the Compass are In government agenCIes, finanCIal 
institutions, and manufactUring companies. MicroGate was written by Gateway 
Kicrosystems, Austin, Texas . The MIte software for the GRlD Systems Compass 
portable computer IS available now at U.S. $195. GRiD WIll offer service support 
for Mite VIa a telephone aSslstance llne. The MIcroGate Tandem 6530 terminal 
emulation software 1s available now from GRID at U.S. $595. GRiD Systems Corp., 
WIth headquarters in MountaIn View, offers an extensive range of 
hIgh-performance portable computer, perIpheral and networkIng systems for mobIle 
professionals who need the most advanced decision support tools. 

CONTACT: GRID Systems Corp., Mountain View 
Debra Staff, 415/961-4800 
by Stray ton Corp., Santa Clara 
CatherIne A. Monaco, 408/727-1188 



Tau. 1MInMMnta, under rITe for improperly testing eertaiD 
microcircuits used in U.S . military weapoory, said noDe or those 
microcircuits is used In commercial computer products "These 
are special military cli.screte and IC (integrated circuit) devices," 
a TI spokeswoman said . The: ~ last week announced it 
would not accept certain mkrocireuits, made at TI's Midland, 
Tex .• plant, because they 'were inadequately tesled . But govern
ment officials have said that 10 far, the testing methods have not 
resulted in any equipmeDt failures . Although TJ spokesmen have 
said the potentially affected devices represent less than S percent 
01 Tl 's tem.ic:onduc:tor billings, the company's stock fell 13 1/4 
poiDts in the two days after news of the matter broke ~d 
Fleming, an industry analyst with a..r, at..,.,.. Co .• predicted 
the long·term resulting impact on TI's financial CODdition wouJd 
be "negligible." although be said he was surprised at the big drop 
in the company's stock price 

Ihnk of Am.ric. is a "flagshlp aC<!OWlt " for- M.urphor lystMM 
ac:eordmg to Kevin Ra~olph. vice president and director- of 
marketing information for the San Francisco-based bank By 
flagship. Randolph means that the bank is one step beyond being 
a beta-test sight for Metaphor's informatIon retrieval and analysIS 
system ( see Sept 12 MIS Week, page 1> n.e bank IS evaluabng 
six of Metaphor's terminals and will take e!&ht more in October. 
with an eye toward purchasing the units The bank uses it to sbow 
ac:counts and outstanding balances 

TM6em Compul"" Inc. will work with H.rra. Corp . of Mel
bourne, Fia , to build the fint phase of a sateUite-based network 
for F.cs.,.1 Expr .. Cor1» . 'Jbe communications network will be 
used b)' Federal Express for its ZapMail electroruc mail an.d 
document transmissIOn servIce The firsl part of the network IS 
expected to be up and running next Jul)' 1t .... 'ilI replace terrestrial 
traffic: between 18 U S cities Tandem will supply its network 
interface products and Tandem NonStop TXP systems for the 
network Harris bnngs its sateUite ground equipment to the 
pany Earth stations usmg Harris' Ku-band satellite communica
tions t.eclmology and o.tt. Gain six-meter antennas will he used 
in the system 

Appte Computer Inc . can be expected to introduce a network for 
its personal computers that will be priced lower than networks 
from other manufacturers, including 18M. Apple chairman Steven 
P . JobEi told investors in San Francisco that the network: will be 
"easier to install than a stereo . " Milte MWTay. Apple's marketing 
directo:'. told 3ttendees at a Future Computing seminar, a150 in 
San Francisco last week, that "1be Macinto&h is the beachhead 
But in the future we've got to be able to book tho6e products up 
t.og~ther " Apple bas been giving out strong ~ts about its 
network since the National Computer Conference 1Il July Jobs 
also said that the backJog of Apple lIe orders currently exceeds 
120 000 ProductlOO of the lie has been strained because of the 
larie demand for the product A laser printer is also 1Il the worts 
at Apple, as previously reported in MIS Week It .c:ouJd be 
introduced before the year is out Apple also plans to lIltroduce 
a hard dIsk for the Macintosh, possibly in 18 monlhs Meanwhile. 
Apple last week appointed William V campbell to executive vice 
Pre5ldent for U S ules, a newly. formed post covenng the ~. 
service. marketing and distributIon campbell's ~r 10 
some of his responsibilities was E Floyd ~vam.me. who resigned 
in Mardi to join Kleiner, PeRina, C8Uftetd •• yen. 8 San 
Francisco-based venture capital firm 

Aeom Compul.r Corp . • of Woburn. Mass • whicb had announced 
that it was "gomg to take 8 healthy bite out of the Apple
domu18ted educational market " on Sept 19, will continue to allow 
the Apple to ripen another .... eek The statement IS nov. expected 
Oct 4 Acorn saId the delay was due to " LoglstIC difhcuJlIes ~" 
they SImply couldn't arrange to get everyor.e involved to Boston 
on the anginal date n.e announcement ..... ill relate to marketing, 
which will be national in scope 

Boes: Access Fees 
ay ..... RK FRANKEL 

WASHINGTON-ln its first 
major report, Bell Communic:a· 
tioos Resea.rcb CBellc:ore) last 
week told federal regulators that 
charging a $4 monthl)' access fee 
to residential and single-Line end· 
users will ease pressure on local 
aervic:e rate and keep more 
than a baU-millioo subscriben 
00 the network . 

"End-user charges . . will 
help preserve universal service" 
aDd ultimately beoefit COD
sumers through lower long dis· 
tance and local telephone bills, 
with total savings of S3 58 per 
mooth, than if telcos continue to 
use present methods to recover 
costs 1D the future. according to 
the stud)' presented to the Feder· 
al Communications Commission 

The study by BeUcore, the 
common analysis and Iegl.slalive 
arm of the 2:2 dIvested Bell oper· 
ating comparues (BOCs) , sup
ports the FCC's own findings 
that access charges are needed 
upon residential customers as 
welJ as mulll·line busmesses. 

The FCC had hoped to im~ 
a S2 monthl)' charge upon resi· 
dential lines earlier lhis year. 
but after encountering stiff Con· 
gressional oppo6ibonit was 

On-Line Buys 

"" f:'.:::~:~:1 live (NTS I I'1 
mooth for associated 
sensitive (TS) "",,,,uo'l 
port found 

Putllng the fees into p 
reduce the telcos' " rev( 

FORT LEE. N J -On-Line The additioo of 
Soft .... ·are lDternatiooa1 lnc an- users to the over·200 
nounced here It will acqwre own- Guardian IJves On-Line 
ersh.ip of "Secure/ CICS" from est user base o( an), 
Boole & Babbage lnc ,SWUlY' ity software vendor. 
vale, Calif . effective Oct 1 rtpresentallve said . 

5ec=tIn-/CJCS. an on·line secur- ,---------1 
it)' package for lnternational 
Business Machines Corp . main· 
frame sysll!ms and compatibles, 
is c:urrenU)' installed in 150 
domestic and overseas Installa· 

"om 
On-Line SOft ..... are also an· 

nounced thai Secure/ CICS usen 
may upgrade to the firm's own 
C1CS security package, "Guard· ,---------1 
ian," at 00 charge Acceptance 
of the upgrade offer must be 
confirmed b)' the user by Jan 1. 

GuardulO. priced at $28,87S for 
OS enVlTOMlents and 121.000 for 
DOS, sells for approxim.atel)' SQ 
peicenl more than Seeure/ CICS, 
aD ()o.Une spokesman said 

Users who c:hoo5e not to up
grade to the On-Line product ..... ill 
he entitled to the New Jerse),
based company's "best efforts" 
to support Secure/CICS. said the 
On·Line representallve 

Boole & Babbage president 
Jack V3n KUlsbergen said in tM
joint announcement. "U t.echru. 
cal problems arise after Oct 1. 
however, we'll oertam1y offer 
our engmeenng expert&ae to belp 
iron them out " 



Harril, Tandem Win Pact. 
On Fed. Expre .. Sat. Net 

MIAMI - Harris, Melbourne, Fla., 
and Tandem Computer, CUpertino, 
Calif., said they have been selected to 
build the first pIwe of • satellite
based data communcations network 
for Federal ExpIftS. Contract vliIlues 
were undisclosed. 

Federal Expresa will WIe the ~ 
network to support Its Zapmall :r 
Service, • new nationwide document ~ 
transmissioo and e1~tronic mail ""'" 

~""'" 
.v -The first phase of the satemte ~ 

network is smeduJed to be opuational '!-..: 
by July, lIE, and will replace tu- -f.,:::. 
restriallnlfic between 16 U.S. cities. ~ 

The nel'lll'Oft, designed W intecnte ~ 
Jatdlite tecImology with larJ:HCa~ \,),J 
data processiDa;. will comprise Harris 
KIl-band aDd Delta Gaia earth st.lUm 
equipment, Tandem Detwork In
terface products aDd Tandem Noastop 
TXP computers. The tandem c0m

puters, supplied under 11 separate con. 
tract and already in opentioa, lonn 
the bac.k.bcn!: computiD, system for 
IW'it.c:hill&: ZapmaiJ document traffIC. 
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Copyright ~ 1984 CW Communications/Inc.; 
Computerworld 

September 24, 1984 

SECTION: NEWS; International Report; Pg. 43 

LENGTH: 48 words 

HEADLINE: NORWAY 

BYLINE: CW InternatIonal News Network 

DATELI NE: OSLO 

BODY: 
Cap Gem1ni Sogeti, a French software company, and Tandem Computers, 

U.S. computer manufacturer, have been awarded a "2 million contract to 
and install a publlc videotex system III Norway. 

Inc . , a 
design 

The contract was awarded by the Norwegian Postal, Telephone and Telegraph 
Agency. 

LE>XIS NE>X<IS LE>XIS NE>XIS 



NEWS AVAILABLE FOR 'mOM 9: 29am 

l'mOM EUROP IEDP AIRI 
09 1 24 TANDEM JOINS WITH THREE P'IRMS (OJ) IN DEVELOPMFNT-MARKETING 

PA CUPERTINO CALIF -OJ-
TANDE'I COMPUTERS INC. lINNOUNCED THREE JOINT VENTURES TO DEVELOP AN 

AIRLINE RESERVATIONS SYSTEM AND TO MARKET 22 OTHER APPLICATION 
SOF'l'WARE PACKAGES RELATED TO THE AIRLINE INDUSTRY. TANDEM'S PARTNERS 
IN THE NEW JOINT VENTURES ARE TWO SUBSIDIARIES OF THE SCANDINAVIAN 
AIRLINES SYSTEMS GROUP - LINJEFLYG AB AND SCANATOR AB A STOCKHOLM 
SWEDEN-BASED COMPUTER SOFTWARE MARKETING AND MANAGEMENT CONSULTING 
FIR>I THAT IS JOINTLY OWNED BY SCANDINAV IAN AIRLINES SYSTEMS GROUP AND 
ENATOR AB AN INTERNATIONAL MANAGEMENT AND EDP CONSULTING COMPANY. 

TANDEM'S TH IRD JOINT VENTURE PAR'mER IS BEDFORD ASSOCIATES INC. OF 
NORWALK CONN. A COMPUTER SOFTWARE COMPANY. 

THE INITIAL DESIGN OF THE AIRLINE RESERVATION SYSTEM BAS BErn 
CO>lPLETED BY LINJEl'LYG AND WILL BE OPERATIONAL IN DECEMBER 1985. THE 
INSTALLATION WILL BE A JOINT EFFORT BY TANDEM LINJEFLYG AND BEDFORD 
ASSOC IATES. BEDFORD ASSOC IATES WILL DEV ELOP A STANDARD VERSION OF THE 
SYST EM TO BE MARKETED TO OTH ER AIR CARRIERS. 

THE SYSTEM WILL BE JOINTLY MARKETED AND SUPPORTED IN NORTH AND 
SOUTH A>lERICA BY TAN DEM AND BEDPORD ASSOCIATES AND IN THE REST OF THE 
WORLD BY TANDEM AN D SCANATOR. 

THE OTHER PACKAGES INCLUDE SEVEN TRAFFIC AND OPERATIONS MODULES 
POUR AIRCRAf'T MAINTENANCE MODULES ADMINISTRATIVE AND MANAGEMENT 
SYSTEMS THREE TOUR OPERATIONS SYSTEMS AND A SOFTWARE DEVELOPMENT TOOL 
- ALL CURRENTLY OPERATIONAL WITHIN THE SCANDINAVIAN AIRLINES SYSTEMS 
GROUP OF CO>lPA>lIES. THE OFPERINGS WILL ALSO INCLUDE A 
CARGO SYSTE'I THAT IS BEING DEVELOPED BY SCANDINAVIAN AIRLINES. THESE 
"PACKAGES WILL BE JOINTLY MARKETED AND SUPPORTED WORLDWIDE BY TANDEM 
BEDPORD ASSOCIATES AND SCANATOR. 

9 29 A.>I 
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Copyright ~ 1984 The New York Times Company; 
The New York Times 

September 25, 1984, Tuesday, Late Ctty FInal Edition 

SECTION: SectIon OJ Page 2, Column 4; Financial Desk 

LENGTH: 63 words 

HEADLINE: Tandem Ventures 

BYLINE: Reuters 

DATELINE: CUPERTINO, Calif., Sept. 24 

BODY: 

PAGE 7 

Tandem Compu te rs Inc. sa u1 it had for med ven tu res wIth un 1 ts of 
Scandinavian AirlInes System Group and with Bedford ASSOcIates Inc. to develop 
an airline reservations system called Spar and to market 22 other software 
packages with alrline- related applicatIons . One of the two S.A.S . UnIts 1s 
Ollmed with Enator A.B . Tandem saId Spar would be Installed In December 1985. 

SUB,JEeT: Terms not available 
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Shifting growth into a lower gear 
H~[3H 

.' 

Companies prepare 
for slower times 
By Oedra Hauler 
au"fICU Wutcr 

Caution is becoming a watchword in SUlcon 
Valley management circles. 

As the national economic recovery that began 
in 1983 starts to lose some of its steam, many 
high-tech ezecutives are preparing to downshift 
into a lower gear. Others have already begun 
cutting spending to accommodate slower: 
growth. 

"Companies are starting to guard their bot· 
tom line a bit morc," says Steve Sweeney. presl· 
dent of Associated CircwlS Inc. of San Carlos. 
"That disastrous 1982 was such a short bme ago, 
and you keep beanog that the economy is going 
to come in for a rapid slowdown after the 
election ... ElI:eeutives are say lOg to them
selves. 'We won't bottom out like In 1982, but if 
we do have a litUe dip, we want to be prepared 
thls lime.' .. 
Tapering off 

For some of the youngest local hlgh·lech com
pantes, lhc tapenng off In national economic 
growth makes little difference. "Our bUSIlles8 
doubled tlus year, and J expectlLto double ag.Hn 
next year," says Ralph Ungcrmann, president of 
UDgennano-Bass Inc. 01 Santa Clara, a maker of 
local networks. "We're i.n a new emergmg mar· 
ket where the (overall) ecooomy bas a amall 
impact on our business." 

And the expected slowdown from 1984's torrid 
pace o( eIpanslon will stili lea\-e most loe31 
high-tecb companies WIth growth ra les iliat arc 
the envy of most of corporate America Nonl,. ... 
lheless, the bc:sl-mllJlD~t.-d compafllcs are keep
ing a vigilant eye on the economy and their own 
eIpenses so they caD avoid gelling overu:· 
I<nded. 

··We're in the stage of the ~onorruc cycle 
where the leadmg economic mrucalors are tUrlt
ing down," says DaVid Sanders, dtrector of cor
porate development at Hewle tt-Packard Co. of 
Palo A1to. "We're carefully watchlOg our incom· 
ing order rates to make sure we pick up any 
early signals of changes in the eronomy." 

Predicting economy 
Predlctmg the twists and tums of the ec0n

omy ls never easy, and it 's particularly tricky 
(or the electronics industry, says Ri chd rd 
O'Brien, H-P's corporate econonusL "Our mdus
try is a leading economic indicator, so U's some
times very difficult to catch the turning point (in 
the business cycle)." 

But thal doesn't SlOp O'Brien from trying. 
One of the few Ill-house corporate ccononllsts 

in Silicon ,valley, O'Brien has developed a nl iU .... 
roeconomlc model that uses nal.lonal economic 

Conhnued on Paue 7C 
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L: Local firms are tightening their helts 
Continued from Page lC 
trends and H-P statistics to predict the 
company's growth levels. His forecast: 
"1985 will be a good year but not a 
spectacular year, with about a • per
cent (national) growth rate." 

O'Brien admits that he's a little more 
bullish than many forecasters. "IL could 
be because I'm sitting here In Silicon 
Valley and not in the NortheasL" In 
addition, he Si.lys he differs from many 
economists who are expecting a ';blo
woul III interest rates after the elec-
tion" 

H·P doesn't rclj' :::!dy Co. C'nrk .. ·.:;: 
forecast for plannmg purposes. "We get 
the bottom-up forecasts of the dIVisiOns 
and compdrc them to ours •. Manage
ment usually splits the difference," 
O'Brien says. 

Because rorecast.ing is not an e.uct 
science. H·P's diVISion and group man
agers are expected to keep close tabs 
on their order levels so they ean fine
tune expenditures to match growth lev
els. Management In Palo Alto monitors 
corporatewide trends to idenllfy any 
deviations from. expectations. 

H·P has developed order·processing 
systems that keep track of worldWide 
orders on a daily basIS. "The lnfonna
lion systems we have are one or the key 
underlymg elements of our success as a 
company." says corporate development 
manager Sanders. 

Although few local companies can 
command the planmng resources of an 
H·P, high·tech Industry has become 
more attuned to the Importance of pre
panni for nuctualions in growth. "Most 

companies have become much more 
sensJlive to the cyclica l nature 01 the 
industry," says Ronald Deutsch. a 
spokesman fot Signeties Corp. of Sunny· 
vale, "Even in boom times we start to 
look ahead and try to keep our employ
ment and expenses under control." 

But business cycles arc only one of 
many variables in pn.'<iicting growth. 
and no company has a foolproof melhod 
for predicting the future. High·tech 
necutives are also learning how to 
manage the cutbacks that result when 

panywide salary frecz.e and asked all 
employees to work a couple of days 
Without pay. ''This wasn't very popu
lar," Peterson says. This time, Tandem 
is fOCUSing on cutting i13 business travel 
costs, postponing some capital expendl· 
tures and keeping its employment level 
rIat to bnng costs back in line with 
revenues. 

Tandem has shaved lrullions of dol· 
lars orr Its travel budget over the past 
s ix months by carefully scrutinizing 
travel plans to climlfllt.e unnecessary 

'Executives are saying to themselves, 'We 
won't bottom out like in 1982, but if we do 
have a little dip, we want to be prepared 
this time." 

- Steve Sweeney, Associated Circuits 

their growth doesn't meet expectations. 
Since spring, Tandem Computers Inc. 

of Cupertino has been engaged in a 
cost-cutting program triggered by low
er-than-expected &rowth in revenues 
and earnings. "What we've done this 
time is to make cuts tf bit differently 
than (the cuts made) in 1982," says Ger
ald Peterson. vice presidCflt of inlerna
tional marketing at Tandem. 

When Tandem decided to cut coots in 
1982, the company implemented a com-

triPS· 
All hiring requests are being sent to 

Peterson and his COWIterparts at the 
company lor approval "Top manage
ment is paying atWnUon on a weekly 
basis to employment levels. Any 
request for a new hire comes to us 
personally and we evaluate it, which 
doesn 't happen normally," Petenon 
says. 

Because Tandem is continuing to 
grow at a healthy rate, the company 

has been carelut to make cuts that don't 
affect that BNwth, Peterson says. "h's 
rcal easy if you don 't I1HmKXe that 
(coot-cutting) pr~ t.o go 11110 a down
ward spiral." 

The receilt spate of local layorts sug
gests that quite a few local companies 
haven't met their growth expectauons 
lately. But H-P's O'Brien says he 
doesn't expect to St.'C any majOr cut
backs 10 Silicon Valley over the next 
year. lie doesn't for~ a downturn In 

the economy until 1986. and he consid
er.- ,'''' .In..,; .. :; growth rat.'":': In 1'85 II 
a healthy return to more sustatnable 
growth levels. 

"Some hlgb·weh compames may suf· 
fer from a bit of overenthusiasm and 
&et a litUe bit ahead of their plans. but 
for moat companhs it Ihould be a fairly 
Moe, .. , traDaiticll b&dL t.o.wardl DQr
ffiJl growth." he says. 

Bul even though most rorccasters 
eJ:pecl the recovery to COIIUnue next 
year. many compaOlClo are already 
starting t.o rein In COlts. 

Associated CircUits has ell:perlenced 
a small but nollceabll;! decrea:,e in ita 
orders for custom·printed circuit 
boards over the past month. says presi
dent Sweeney. 'Nus partly rerlecta a 
normal late-summer slowdown, but 
Sweeney says companies abo seem to 
be guarding their dollars more closely. 
''Typically a company WIU have us redo 
a half dozen printed Circuit boards if 
their R&D people make any changes. 
But now II they're only nunor chan&ea 
tbey don't bother." 



gell.mg a much more posJ:Live feel
ing {rom my CUStomer base than I 
would have expected siJ: months 
ago," he saJd The source of those 
newfound feelmgs. be said, was the 
fact t4at the video game market 
IeelnHo have settled down. mean
ing th«e ilt'e l.iJl:eiy to be (ewer 
StIt"J>t:iles for retailen than in the 
past couple of yean 

o 
Tidbits: An WUI, founcitr of 

Wang Laboratones Inc. of Lowell, 
Mass , is the wmner of the 1984 
Medal of Aduevement from the 
American Electronjcs Association. 
The medal, symbobzing lignUlCaJlt 
contribulJons to the advancement 
of electronics, was gwen to Wane 
for Ius "contribubons of bot.b time 
and financial a.id to edUc.tioo I.nsti
tutio~ the COmmunity and the 
arts. " Wang is an oveneer of Har
vard Univers.ity and I trustee of 
Northeastern UhlVersity and 80s.. 
ton's Musewn of Science. He 15 

o 
Movmg ripl aJobg_ While its 

former p.arent, Pizza: Time The
atno...rnt., is stiJI mired in bank
N~y Procee<imgs, work is prog
re:sSU'Ji at coin~perated video 
&arne maker Bally Sente Inc. of 
Sunnyvale, 

You may recall that the com
pany got off to a big start last 
DeCember under Nolan Bushnell. 
wbu'&s then Ptzza Time's chair
mauand chief executJ"e. It was 
£OutS ,to market coin-operated 
machines that featured inter
changeable software. When the 
kids got tired of one game, the 

also president and chairman of the 
Wang lnslJtule of Graduate Stud
ies, wruch he fOUnded In 1979_ .. 

Tandem Compulersloc. of 
Cupertino annoutlC'ed three joint 
ventures in the au-Ime industry to 
develop a reservalJons system and 
to market 22 other applications 
software packages.li'requent fliers 
will be glad to know that Tandem 
makes so-called "fail-sale" c0m
puters. In the atrlJne industry, 
they'd better be ... 

Verhatinl projects loss 
of up to $12 million 

Verbatim Corp. of Sunnyvale 
.said Tuesday It will post a $10 
rnilllPn to '12 million loss for its 
fi.rst:quarter endtng Sepl 28. The 
co"any, a leading maker of 
lJo",y dlSks, blamed continuing 
softness in that market and a slow
dc:t\tD: in shipments to major cus"" ...... -1lle loss WOrks OUt to between 43 
ccnJt and S3 cents a share V('rba_ 
tun_meet $5 .. million, or 23 cents 
a share, during the same period 
iast}2ar. 

Jt:.,ilI be Verbatim's fint quar
terr;: loss since 1980. 

All due makers have been SUf-
fenng from constantly eroding 
pnce:s, though analysts said Verba_ 
tim was hurt particularly becaLL'Se 
its rnanufactunng facilities were 
oldeT and more costly to operate 
than competitors', 

lDJestors reacted by PUShing 
do1nt Verbatim', stock Tuesday. II 
was the most activ~:-ded lSSue 
00 the Atllf:ncan e.a e. cllJ5Ulg 
at 7~ , off 14 . 

Verba tun has bee!l hit by sev
eral problems at once; falhng 
prices. Increased compet ition, 
reduced demand and proch:clJon 
problems 

Mr-4lnwhile, the company bas 
faced 1\ year-lung problem wilb Its 
biggest customer, presumed by 
ouwden to be International BusJ
ness Machines Corp. Earlier Ilus 
year, mM returned a shipment of 
diSks because the specifications 
bad been changed wlthout pnor 
DOUce. The change hiild been made 
because VerbaLJm was lryuIg to 
correct a problem it was haVUlg 
with "soft erron ," whlch OCCur 
when tbe.re is dust 00 the disk 

FlOally. Verbatim decided to 
change its manufacturing pr0ce
dures to elirnin.ate the ~ That 
cbnge bas t.U:en place thlS quar
ter, part1a!ly OOfltnbutm, to tt.e 
expt'('ted loss, according to trea. 
surer Richard Brounstetn 
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Electronic 
Business 
In the face of rising expenses and some sales problems, 

Tandem Computers president James Treybig says that the 
Cupertino computer maker has swung into a "belt· 
tightening" program. Begun last month, the effort coincides 
with price cuts up to 32 % for Tandem's NonStop 1 + and 
NonStop 2 mainframe computers, as well as some computer 
accessories. Among other things, the company has imposed 
new restrictions on hiring, wages and employee travel. 
Treybig says that the moves are designed to combat higher 
expenses incurred earlier this year by the hiring of more 
than 600 people-many of whom are busy developing new 
products. 

The price cuts may hurt Tandem's profits in the fourth
quarter. which ended Sept. 30. Analysts say that the TPX. 
Tandem's new top-of-the-line mainframe, is taking longer to 
sell than expected; NonStop 2 sales have dried up; and sales 
for the NonStop 1 are being affected by start-up competitors 
such as Stratus. 

The Army, which this summer succeeded in knocking a 
dummy nuclear warhead out of the sky with a heat-seeking 
missile, is honing its strategic sharpshooting skills even 
further with innovative infrared sensors. The R&D project, 
known as the Airborne Optical Adjunct. will be worth $290 
million over five years to Boeing Aerospace and its 
electronic subcontractors. 

Aerojet Electro Systems and Hughes Aircraft each are 
being asked to design optical sensors capable of discerning 
the heat of a human body at a distance of 1,000 miles 
against the cold background of space. The sensors would 
ride on a modified Boeing 707, which also would carry 
powerful Honeywell computers specially programmed to 
track ballistic missiles as they reenter the atmosphere. Data 
links would pass the infonnation to ground-based radars 
that would steer defensive weapons. 

If Apple Computer has its way. Telos Software Products of 
Santa Monica, Calif., could become the next big name in 
software. ii la LDtus Development Corp. Apple's soflware 
evangelist Guy Kawasaki , who heads up the company's 
third-party software programs for the Macintosh and Lisa, is 
touting the pictorial database called Filevision, which Telos 
is shipping for the Mac, as "the next 1-2-3" (Lotus's 
integrated spreadsheet). Filevision is one of 70 packages 
Apple was shipping for the Mac this month. 

ELECTRONIC BUSINESS 9 
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HEADLINE: CAE group halOs steaOy 

BODY: While the general malaise of the stock market wreaked havoc with most groups 
In the High Technology Stock Index, the computer-aided englneenng (CAE) 
workstation category has managed to mallltain a near constant performance level. 
In the first seven months of '84, the category declined less than 4%, whIle the 
overall Index fell more than 21%. 

Unlike the computer-aided design (CAD) systems used for ~echanical-design 
applications, CAE devices are used Within the electroniCS industry to design, 
verlfy, and test semIconductor and Circuit-board layouts. Although CAE sales are 
already IncreasIng 50% annually. growth is expected to accelerate through the 
decade as more system vendors Integrate custom and se~Icustom chips tnto their 
products. The market IS expected to tOP $500 mIllion by ' 87, accordIng to 
Oataquest (San Jose, Cal.). The three top suppliers -- DaISY Syste~s, Valid 
LogiC, and Mentor GraphiCS -- have all gone publIC withIn the past year. Other 
recent Issues include Sylvar LlsCO and Zycad. 

Speculation that wterest rates have peaked anO oegun to Cleclin= reki ndled 
the High Technology Index In June. The Index edged up 3.6%, frolll 1017.9 to 
1055.2. The Dow Jones Industrials rose 2.2%; the S&P 500, 1.7% . 

The best-performing groups durIng the month Included CAE workstatIons 
(+18.4%), computer turnkey systems (+12% ) , telecommunications equiplllent (+11.8), 
and laser and infrared eqUipment (+10.2%) . The worst performers WEre lIIobile 
radio/paging (-6 . 2%), home computers/personal computer software (-3.2%), and 
pacemaker implants (-2.5%). 

Companies postIng the largest gains Includeo CAD / CAM supplier Intergraph (34 
3/ 4 to 42 1/2), CAE workstation SUpplIer DaISY Systems (18 to 23 3/4), medical 
ImagIng eqUIpMent supplier MatriX Corp . (18 to 24), pharmaceutIcal su~plier 
Mylan Labs 119314 to 26 7/BI, mlnicomputer supplierAi$i.8ijOjj1ijJullB' 11S to 
23), telecom.unicatians supplier Tel Labs (19 to 23 1/ 2), and computer software 
supplIer Cullinet 1303/4 to 37 3/ ~ 1 . 

The H1gh Technology Stock Inde~ was developed by Bud Anderson, edltor and 
publisher of HIgh Technology Growth Stocks, a monthly investment newsletter 1402 
Border Rd., CancorO, M~ 017421. A list of the companies In the index is 
avaIlable an request from the same address. 

&RAPHIC: Graph, HIGH TECHNOLOGY STOCK INDEX; Chart, HIgh Technology inOex, 
MAY / JUNE CHANGE % 
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Goldman Sachs Research 

DsJrint} t.."~ past year, Tander has ~st.t>lish~1 seve . ., indust.ry-odented 
.,.rketinc group.!' -- .ir-lines, dlstributioTJ, federal government, f1nll."'I 
cla1, retail, teJe::or~"':.J.r.ic.tio,,,~, a..,C: rranufacturln9. Ea::h group bas 
about .ix headq .. arters ~r.p:o~ees pl us regional support ~r501l1'lel to 
.Mtter target 5~citjc a ccounts and mukets. TUrther, bPtter-qu4Hty 
~d focused appli cat ions ..aft"'are iii e1Cpect~; TUJde. now has .ore 
t;h&n J O .on"'are houses writing applicaUolls progr&ms tor its Nonstop 
.~.ter.s, co~p4re~ with le •• than 10 just 9 eonths ago. A transition to 
t..hls t:!i~ of Jnuketlng org4niution trlth ~re appHcations so!t"'4rf! 1s 
necessaru to improve TL"'Jde,~'s batting aver.Of! at Jarie accounts, but 
takes t ime- to beiSr [cui t. Al s o I successful ("vol utian into II beot ter 
lIIark~ting orglJ.nJz"tion shouJd improv~ recent turnOVl"r trend.s. 

3. Incnuing IBM Co!::lpetition. The tIlore • company nlh hieh-end products, 
particularly those with mainframe po~r, the aore it comes into d irect 
1Duketing cOI%lp!tition vit h IBX. Tandem's TXP Coalpetes in IUny (if not 
aost) ca,er; v ith IBM's )08>: line, IBM's most important product froal 
revenue, profi t, and cu,tomer control ftandpoi Dt s. Suc ceuful product 
c:.oepetition .,.inst IBM if not i1Z1pouibhj Tandem', products are 'upe
rior frOlll • price/performance ftandpoint, .nd Tandem', Oil-line tran'.c
tion processing .ystem i, tough to .. tch, even for IBH. On the other 

- band. when it comes to m.arketing, ~ believe IBH outshines T.ndest aore 
often than not. By focusing on increuinglv lugeT ulu, Tanden has 
"backed into" a posit i on "'~ e-Te it i6 coepetin! v.th IB!'! in the market 
the c~puter giant hol os dea!'~st, the market for large ~infraDe app!i
c. tions th.t are cen tral to an account', data proces5ing operation. 

Im:r~"sinf r.;"rk~tin9 eo,!'!tit i or. [ror. IBIr! is probab1u t.hl" .ost difficult 
hur~l~ T.n~e,- hll£ t o negoU t!:.e t o g~~ bad: on CM {"s:-;r:owt.'l trt!c.~; 

.it i$ .1$0 pl"rhaps the moSt dj,ffJcult for l.nvestors to evaluate. we 
believe there are t~o consequences of .stiffer IBH competition: loss o~ 
.ales bids and 1~~2thenea &ellin9 e~cles whl"n IB~ throws its top ~arket-
1119 ulent "t • particular $"les situation. '1'and~ c1ailQS t o bave lost 
onl~ one =ajor d~al to IBM in the June quarter; on the other hand, while 
d ifficult to quantify, .al~s cycl~s ar~ often longer ~ $elling large 

....;..~ ..:;... ;-.~zp ..$y&tams .. gdnn ISH. 7'0 ~lp -with -Vli.s transition, Ta.r.d'e- b.u 
.....:. recentl ~ hired a number of former rBN .uuting and ."l~s p«)ple. One 

of ~ ...ast important is LaWTenee NeGra.." an 18-year IBN W'teran .mo is 
no.,,; th~ vice presid~ne r~sponsible f or a ll of 1'andteJl'} ' 5 ~ukecing and 
fieJd support. Mr. HcGuw ])t!s been ins tru.ment al in f orging a more 
aUMting-orif!Tlted com;.any, ~i t.h ~rtic.l &Ark:~t groups $Upported by 
bea~qua.rt~rs • 

Reyenu e Outl ook: ~ev Product rl~' v iII Aid Competitiye Posture 

'taMezZ!', near-tenD n venue &rovth is .0000evhII.t uncerta in be cau.e of the 
~ontlouin& aar'ket lng lunsition a nd recent price cu ts. Bowyu, there .n 
three .. jor positive, -- t he- .tron, e c.ollocic I!nviroruent, T.ode:.'s !OOC 
(.nd .oon to be improved) pr oduct cycle t and the rapid underlying 1T0W'th 
of t he O'Il-line tunaaction processing ankee (utimUed at 30%). We h .... e 
d i.cu. ae d our po.itive , sles.men: of the I!conocic e nvironment .t length in 
put reports (,ee our MAy Quarterly ) . In shoTtt OUT £conoe.ic Ruurch 
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Tanaem Computers Inc. (QTC:TNDt'il Monoay announceo tnree JOInt venturES to 
develop an a Hline reservatIons s ystem and to market 21 other appllcatlon 
software packages related to the airline Industry . The movea represents Tandem ' s 
first JOInt developf!!ent and marketing efforts 111 the airltne industry. Tandetll's 
partners In the new jOlnt ventures are two SUbSIOlarles of the ScandInaVian 
Alillnes Systems Group (SAS): lInJeflyg AS ana Scanator AS, a Stockholm, Sweden, 
based computer software lIarketlng alld IT,anagement consulting flirr, which IS 
jOintl y owned by SAS and Enator AB, an internatlonal lanagern£nt ana EOP 
consultIng company. Tanoe~ ' s third JOInt venture partner IS Bedforc ASsoc12le~ 
}liC . of Norwalk, Conn., is computer sol"tware company With extensIVE' aIrlIne 
inaustry ExpeilenCE. TIle reservat Ion syste~, calleo SPAR, 15 a total reservation 
s}-stelT aeslgneo for aIrlIne operatlons In the dram2tlC211~' Changed enVIrOnmEnt 
Df t he 19805. In addItion to Inventory control, flight ava Ila~111t y , passenger 
I l a '1~lln9, tlcke :l ng ane cnECf..-lr. ccpaOilltleS, SCAR prOVIdes supenor schedule 
Change, group ~ooklng contrOl, sclleOule connectlom ano other functlonsl 
capabIlitIes not avaIlable In ~ost aIrlIne reservatIons systellls toda y. The 
inItial deSIgn of the SPAR sys tell' has been cOIf,pleted by l1nJeflyg and 101111 be 
operatIonal In Decemoer 1985. The lnstallat!on will be a JOint effort by Tandem, 
linJefl yg and B~eford Assoclate£. BAI Will eevelop a standara verSIon of the 
SPAR system to De marketea to ot her air carrIers. SPAR Will De JOInted marf..eted 
and supported in North and South America by Tande~ and BAI anO In the rest of 
the world ~y Tandell' and scan3tor. The other pachages include seven traff IC and 
operations mOdules, four 21rcraft maIntenance modules, adml nlstratlve anti 
rranagE'tnent systeflls, three tour operatlons syster:ls and 2 software development 
tool, all currently operatIonal wIthIn the SAs group of companIes. The offErings 
WIll also include a cargo system (CARINA) that 15 being developed by SAS. These 
packag~s WIll tie JOintly rr.;:r)l.eted and supported world\l;ltle b~' Tande!':"., SA! a.,C 
Scanater. AccordIng to Larry I'IcGrall.', Tandem vice preSident of marketing and 
serVIce support, " The SPAR and Cj,RINA s ystems , coupled WIth the other aIrline 
Inaustry appl Ications now operatIonal on Tandem eqUIpment, gIve us the most 
complete menu of offEnngs available from a SIngle source today. " Tancem ' s 

cotrputers are deSIgned for on- lIne transactIon processing and airline 
executives have 1ndlcateO a clear neeO for Tandel!',' S partlClpatlOn In theH data 
processIng strateflIes. These offerIngs gIVe U5 a tremendOus advantage." The 
~cJ or war ket for the paCkaged offerIngs 15 expected to oe medl u~-s lt eC aIr 
carriers . In adDIt Ion McGraw saIO he bellves there IS a SIg nIfIcant opportunity 
for TanOE'm In t~e world ' s ~aJor air carriers. AtCOrDIng to I'Ic6rau, " The MaJor 
aIrlines see a reqUIrement to offload theIr eXIstIng systems, most of whIch were 
tles1gned In the SlYtles. The lInear groltJtrt capabl1ltles of Tandem ' s architecture 
make us an ldeal vendor to alia"" a smaller al rllne to start USIng these adv311ced 
soft1oJ3re offerings and to gr01oJ. "They also allow a 1n2Jor airlIne to achIeve 
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~uCh greater fleXIbIlIty tha n thEIr current operations allow.' I Bedford 
ASSOClates Inc. IS a software development company speciallZ lng 1n the 
speCIfIcatIon, design and de velopment of high volume transaction oriented, 
communlcation-based systems, WIt h partlcular expertIse In the transportatIon and 
fl nanClal industnE'S. Tandem COl:'!puters Inc. lI',anufactures computer systEms and 
networks for the on-line transactIon proceSSIng marketplace. Tandem recently was 
added to the Fortune 500 llst of leadIng IndustrIal companjes. . 

CONTACT: Tande~ ComputErs Jnc., Cupertino 
Pat Becker, 40B/715-6035 
GIna Burr, 408 / 715-7455 


